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Pref'ace: Throughout the text of this thesis Eucalyptus 

nomenclature has been taken according to Blakely , W .F. 

"A Key to the Eucalypts" ;<nd edition, Forestry and 

Timber Bureau. Canberra. 1955. The generic name 

Eucalyptus has been abbreviated to E. and a small 

initial letter has been used in all specific names. 



ABSTRACT 

The distribution of' Eucalyptus s9ecies in 

relation to waterlogged conditions is discussed and it 

is shown that only a small percentage of the total 

species number, occur naturally in areas subject to 

waterlogging for long periods. 

These have been grouped as occurring 

(a) in swampy habitats and largely confined to them 

e.g. E. robusta, E. camphora 

(b) often in habitats which are periodically water

logged for a prolonged time e.g. E. rudis, ovata, 

aggregata, camaldulensis, stellulata 

In addition, there are species which occur 

typically on well drained sites, but which are sometimes 

t'ound in areas subject to occasional wa terlogp;ing for 

short periods e.g. E. rubida, blakelyi, viminalis, 

stuartiana 

Suecies distribution 

Field transects have shown that there are 

no species of Eucalyptus which grow in permanently 

waterlogged soil in the sense that Typha, Phragmites, 

Carex and Restio do. 

Species which occur on swampy areas are 

largely con1'ined to them as adult trees, although as 

seedlings they may be present on adjacent well drained 

sites. Species of' sites adjacent to swamp areas do 

not occur as seedlings on waterlogged ground. 

Adaptations 

Several morphological features have been 

examined experimentally and the evidence suggests that 

they are o1' adaptive value. These include 

(a) the habit of surface rooting systems under 

conditions of waterlogging 

(b) development of aerenchyma on submerged stems 

(c) formation of cladogenous roots 



The presence and variation in degree of seed 

dormancy between E. pauciflora and E. stellulata are 

discussed and the effect this characteristic may have 

on f'1eld germination on wet and dry sites is considered. 

Broadcast sowing and seedling transplant 

trials have been carried out with E. pauciflora, 

E. stellulata and E. camphora, E. dalrympleana 

in field situations where these specles occur. 

The results from these trials indicated that the 

survival rate on subalpine swamp sites is low for all 

species despite high germination rates. The final 

pattern of distribution is the result of a number of 

interacting factors one of which is the ability to 

withstand waterlogging. 

The results or pot trials in different soils 

and with different watertables indicate that Eucalyptus 

species which are largely confined to waterlogged sites 

are adapted to these conditions, although growth is better 

on well drained soil. This indicates a difference 

in the "ecological" and "physiological" tolerances of these 

species and suggests that interspecific competition 

may be an additional factor controlling species 

distribution, 
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ADAPTATION IN EUCALYPTUS TO THE WATERLOGGED ENVIRONMENT 

CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The genus Eucalyptus, comprising more 

than five hundred species, is the dominant feature 

in the Australian vegetation in all but the very 

dry inland and tropical rain forest areas. 

Most species do not occupy large continuous 

areas, but occur in sharply def'ined habitats indicating 

a close site/species interaction in undisturbed 

natural communities. Because of this, together 

with the high degree of speciation in the genus, it 

is not surprising that there is usually a particular 

Eucalyptus species occupying each ecological situation. 

Swampy sites, and areas subject to periodic 

or continuous waterlogging, represent one of the more 

difficult ecological situations for plant growth in 

general, and for tree growth in particular. Such areas 

support distinctive plant communities composed primarily 

or hydrophytes possessing adaptations which enable 

them to grow under conditions of poor substrate 

aeration, and in largely aquatic environment2. 

Eucalyptus as a genus reaches its best 

development in well watered but well drained areas, 

and the number of species found growing naturally on 

soils subject to waterlogging is small. Table 1. 

The fact that a few species do occur in 

waterlogged situations, and in most cases, are 

restricted to such sites, suggested that they may 

possess adaptations which enable them to live under 

these exacting environmental conditions. 

The purpose of this study was to examine 

some of the Eucalyptus species which occur under 

waterlogged conditions, and b~ observation and 

experiment, to determine to what extent adaptation 

to the waterlogged environment exists in Eucalyptus. 
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Scope or the study 

The study has been divided into three major 

sections -

(a) an examination or species distribution, by belt 

transects to determine the relationship between 

areas or poor drainage and the occurrence or 

regeneration and adult trees. This involved a 

complete assessment or Eucalyptus species, both 

adult and regeneration, an inventory of the 

herbaceous layers and an examination or the soils 

at representative points; 

(b) comparative growth studies, under experimental 

conditions or dirrering soil type and degree or 
waterlogging and inundation, to determine whether 

certain morphological reatures observed in the 

rield were or adaptive value; 

(c) rield studies involving transplant experiments 

and direct seedings to study snrvival and growth 

rates under conditions approaching, as closely 

as possible, those or the natural situation. 

Previous work 

Adaptation to the waterlogged environment 

has been widely studied with numerous hydrophytes, 

particularly members or the Juncaoeae, Cyperaoeae, 

Typhaceae and Gramineae. 

species is more limited. 

Work relating to tree 

Submerging trials with Taxodium distiohum 

were carried out by Demaree (1932). Emerson (1921), 

Laing (1932) experimented with some oonirerous species 

in relation to varying degrees or waterlogging. 

Cannon (1920), Leyton (1958) observed the root growth 

or a number or tree species at various oxygen tensions. 

Kramer (19§0') examined tree growth in relation to soil 

aeration. 
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With regard to Eucalyptus, Arthur (1952) 

studied the growth rate of E. camaldulensis under 

diff'erent water table levels. There are no other 

records of investigations with Eucalyptus in relation 

to a h~gh water table or to waterlogged conditions. 

TABLE l 

EUCALYPTUS SPECIES OCCURRING NATURALLY ON POORLY 

DRAINED SITES SUBJECT TO WATERLOGGING 

Subgenus Species Occurrence 

"' A 
c 
R 
A 
N 
T 
H 
E 
R 
A 
E 

E 
N 
A 
N 
T 
H 
E 
R 
A 
E 

Swampy habitats and Often in habitats which 
largely confined to are periodically water-
them logged few a prolonged 

time 

robusta 
camphora 

occidental is 
amplifolia 
seeana var. constricts 
camaldulensis 
rudis 
ovata 
aggregata 
parvifolia 
rub ida 

umbra 
stellulatail 
megacarpa 

~Pryor and Johnson (in press) consider that this species 
is wrongly placed by Blakely in the Macrantherae. 

4 

In addition to the above, a number of species 

which occur typically on well drained sites are some

times found in areas subject to occasional waterlogging 

for short periods. It has not been possible to 

examine these species to determine whether ecotypes 

exist, which are adapted to waterlogged conditions. 
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CHAPTER 2 

SPECIES DISTRIBUTION 

Because the species listed as occurring 

naturally on poorly drained soil subject to water

logging are widely scattered throughout both eastern 

and western Australia, it was not possible to study 

all or them in detail. 

It was decided thererore, to concentrate 

on three species which were accessible ror rield study 

or the genus: E. robusta Sm (Macrantherae, Section 

Transversae}, E. camphora R.T. Baker (Macrantherae, 

Normales) and E. stellulata Sieb (Renantherae). 

The characteristic or Eucalyptus 

distribution whereby species change with change in 

microhabitat, is particularly evident in areas where 

sites or poor drainage are surrounded by well drained 

sites. Here there is an abrupt species change, when 

passing rrom the swamp to the adjacent and relatively 

drier site. The sharp nature or these boundaries, 

suggested that comparative studies between the species 

on the wetter and drier sites might show whether any 

adaptations are present which enable each species to 

develop better on its own site. 

It is generally accepted that the genus 

Eucalyptus consists of' at least f'our subgenera which 

are, almost entirely, reproductively isolated f'rom one 

another Pryor (1959). In large portions of' the 

continent, separate species f'rom two or three of' these 

subgenera grow closely mixed without any sign of' 

interbreeding, although species f'rom the same subgenus 

will of'ten interbreed where they come in contact at 

the boundaries of' their separate populations. 

It is rare also to f'ind members of' the same 

subgenus growing together in a truly mixed stand. In 
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many situations where this appears to be the case it 

can be shown that re~ative~y minor habitat variations 

are associated with the species changes, and the species 

are in ~act occupying distinct eco~ogieal situations. 

Thus it was decided to compare species o~ the same 

systematic group. For example, E. camphors 

(Macrantherae) occurs on subalpine swamps with 

E. da~rympleana Maiden (Macrantherae) and 

E. robertsoni B~akely (Renantherae) mixed on the 

adjacent drier ground. The comparison was there~ore 

made between E. camphora and E. dalrymp~eana, both 

o~ the Macrantherae. 

The three species pairs on which detailed 

study has been made are:-

Wet Site 

E. robusta Sm. 

E. camphors R.T. 
Baker 

Dry Site 

E. botryoides Sm. 

E. dalrympleana 
Maiden 

Subgenus 

Macrantherae 
Transversae 
Macrantherae 
Normales 

E. ste~~ulata Sieb. E. pauci~~ora Sieb. Renantherae 

Species occurrence 

E. robusta "swamp mahogany"was described 

in ~793 by Smith. In ~8~1 it was named E. multi~lora 

b,y Poir. 

Mueller (18~9 - 1884) records that the 

species appears to have adaptabi~ity to stagnant, 

swampy or marshy ~ocalities and quotes the observations 

o~ a Mr. Kirton o~ Bulli N.s.w. "In ~ow, sour, swampy 

ground near the sea coast, where other Eucalyptus ~ook 

sickly, E. robusta is the picture of' per~eot hea~th." 

This species is described by Blakely (1955) as "a 

magnif'icent tree f'or rich subsaline areas near the 

coast". 

It is con~ined to coastal areas of' New South 

Wales and Queens~and f'rom Twof'old Bay to Fraser Island 

and is ~ound mainly on areas of' poor drainage o~ten 
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subjected to waterlogging,but also grows satisfactorily 

on light sandy clays and is round on pure sands on 

Stradbroke, Morton and Fraser Islands orr the Queensland 

coast. In the North Coast area or N.s.w. it sometimes 

occurs in subsaline areas with waterlogging resulting 

from tidal flooding. 

In its principal range, the climate is 

subtropical, but in central and southern coastal N.s.w. 

the climate is warm temperate. Summer temperatures 

are warm, and winter frosts are rare or lacking. 

The humidity is generally high, and the annual 

rainfall is 40 - 60 inches. In the northern part 

or the range there is a summer maximum whilst in the 

southern parts the rainfall distribution is more nearly 

uniform. The species is sporadic in its distribution 

usually growing as scattered trees or small groups 

without associated species. 

It has been planted widely overseas in many 

tropical and subtropical countries, and on the Hawaiian 

Islands it is used as one or the Major Plantation 

species for timber production. 

Hybridisation 

E. robusta commonly hybridises in the field 

with E. grandis Hill ex Maiden, E. saligna Sm., 

E. umbellata Gaertn Domin and E. botryoides. (The 

hybrid with E. umbellata was described as the species 

E. patentinervis R.T. Baker syn. E. kirtoniana F.v.M. 

and the combination with E. botryoides as E. grandis 

var grandiflora Maiden, Anderson (1956) 

Manipulated hybrids have been produced using 

E. cinerea F.v.M., Pryor (1954) and E. pulverulenta 

Sims, Pryor and Boden (1962) as female parents. These 

two species are geographically separated from E. robusta 

p~ dis!I~Oel} ,_o:f .~11 ?.,~~~11 _:fort7 mile~, 
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Previous ecological studies 

Davis (1936) working on the south coast of 

N.s.w. describes the E. robusta associes as "a stage. 

in the Subsaline Lagoon Succession with ground layers 

of members of the preceding seres, e.g. Cladium junceum, 

Juncus maritimus, Phragmites communis, Casuarina glauca 

and Gahnia psittacorum." 

Pidgeon (1937) describes E. robusta as 

forming a typical hind swamp or lagoon forest on the 

coastline of N.S.W. 

There are no records of any experimental 

studies with this species. 

Comparative species 

There is no one species of the Transversae 

which occurs on sites adjacent to those of E. robusta 

throughout the full length of its range. 

E. botryoides which occurs from Southern 

Victoria to just north of Newcastle N.s.w. is often 

foung growing on adjoining sandysites in the Central 

and South Coast of N.S.W. as also is E. saligna in 

some locations. On the North Coast of N.s.w. in the 

vicinity of Goff's Harbour, E. saligna is a ridge 

type species and grows on sites well removed from the 

swampy sites of E. robusta. Its place is taken here 

by E. grandis which occurs on flats and the lower slopes 

of deep fertile valleys often adjoining E. robusta. 

Hybrids between the latter two species are fairly 

common at the stand junctions. 

E. propinoua Deane and Maiden occurs in 

coastal areas of eastern Australia from Sydney to 

Maryborough in Queensland, usually on lowlands, low 

hills and ridges within fifty miles of the sea. In 

certain situations, it may be found growing on sites 

adjacent to those carrying E. robusta. Comparative 
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studies have therefore been made between E. robusta 

and some other members of the Transversae group in 

general, rather than any one particular species. 

E. camphol!a R.T. Baker "broad leaved sally", 

was described in 1899· It was formerly recognised 

as a variety of E. ovata Labill with which it has 

close affinity, differing mainly in the length of 

the operculum, fruit size and broader typically 

·blunt leaves with a small point. It is an umbrageous 

tree 30 - bO ft. high usually of rather crooked growth, 

(Fig. 1 & 2). It is found almost entirely between 

3,000 - L~,ooo ft. on subalpine swampy areas which are 

very cold in winter. It occurs occasionally along the 

banks of creeks or rivers, as for instance on the 

Delegate River in southern N.s.w. It is often 

associated with E. stellulata in such situations. 

The species is confined to Victoria and 

southern N.S.W. It is largely sporadic in its dis-

tribution and is considered as a restricted species. 

This is particularly so in contrast with E. ovata 

with which it has close affinity. This species is 

widespread occurring in N.s.w., Victoria, Tasmania 

and South Australia. 

Both E. camphora and E. robusta occur in 

areas of comparable total annual rainfall; however, 

it is of quite different distribution. Whereas E. 

robusta receives the greater proportion of its 

rain in the summer months, E. camphors occurs in 

typically winter rainfall areas which also receive 

some snow. There is, therefore, a major difference 

in the time when waterlogging is most frequent such 

that E. robusta is mostly waterlogged during the 

summer months, which is the normal growing period, 



. 'a.. • • ·~l. 
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Fig. 1 

E. camphora MacPherson's Swamp. Note white 
stems of' E. pauc~nora in background; 
E. camphora regeneration on swamp edge 
extreme right. 

Fig. 2 

E. camphora MacPherson 's Swamp; note dense 
growth of grass , sedge and reed. 
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whilst E. camphora is waterlogged in winter when little 

growth is taking place. It has been observed in 

the ~ield however, that E. camphora commences growth 

soon a~ter winter when in many oases, soils are still 

waterlogged. Observations in the Wee Jasper area 

o~ N.S.W. have shown E. camphors with new, green vig

orous shoots during late September and October, when 

~ree water is above the soil sur~ace. 

Hybridisation 

E. oamphora ~lowers in March and April and 

hybridises commonly with ~~alrympleana and E. viminalis 

Labill, which ~lower at the same time. 

R.R. Willing has produced manipulated 

hybrids with E. viminalis as the ~emale parent. 

Previous ecological studies 

Pryor (1939), working in the Australian 

Capital Territory, considered E. oamphora as a 

consocies or the E. viminalis-fastigata and E. gigantea-

dalrympleana associations. It is distinguished by 

a shrub layer three ~eet high o~ Epaoris brevi~lora 

and Leptospermum myrtifolium, and a continuous ground 

cover of Carex appressa, Echinopogon intermedius and 

Juncus sp. 

Costin (1954) working in the Monaro Region 

of N.3.W. lists associations o~ the E. pauciflora/ 

stellulata alliance which develop on soils moister, 

and with deficient aeration, as compared with soils 

of other associations of the alliance. With decreas-1 

ing temperature and soil aeration, the associations 

E. pauci~lora/ E. stellulata, E. stellulata, 

E. stellulata/ E. camphors and finally E. camphors 

are developed whilst the associations on warmer, 

moister areas with slightly impaired aeration are 

E. pauciflora/ aggregate, E. aggregata and E. pauci~ora/ 

r v:>. 
\,i;, \ 

~\ _, 
""(/ 

"' ,(. .. / ~·r,~,..~~G, r 
'tt.-.,.. ~. ~·· 
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ovata. 

There are no references to ecophysiological 

studies with E. camphora. · 

Whereas E. robusta because of its extended 

range can be compared with a number of species of the 

same subgenus E. camphors is almost entirely associated 

with the E. dalrympleana/viminalis species complex 

as far as members of the same subgenus are concerned. 

Comparative species 

E. viminalis and E. dalrympleana are far more 

widespread than E. camphora and generally occur on 

moist but well drained sites with E. dalrympleana 

at a higher altitude than E. viminalis. These two 

species hybridise freely and it is o:t'ten di:t'ficul t to 

obtain uniform progeny even though the seed has been 

collected from a phenotypically pure species. This 

occurs particularly with seed lots collected from 

E. dalrympleana at its lower elevations in the A.c.T. 

The species change from E. camphora on the 

swamps to either E. viminalis or E. dalrympleana on 

the adjacent and well drained site is extremely 

abrupt; ~herefore, these species were the most 

suitable for comparative studies with E. camphora. 

E. stellulata Sieb, "black sally" was 

described in 1828. It is a species of the tablelands 

of Victoria and N.s.w. extending as far north as 

Glen Innes. 

A small to medium sized tree, rarely up to 

fifty feet with a dense spreading crown of typical 

woodland form. Fig. 3 and 4. It is usually found 

on damp flats near watercourses, on basaltic and light 

granitic or gritty alluvi~~· It can withstand extremely 

cold and damp conditions and grows at elevations up 

to 5,500 t·t. 



Fig. 3 

E. stellulata Cotter Hut A.C.T. 

Fig. 4 

E. stellulata mature trees and regeneration 
on flats and E. pauc1flora confined to well 
drained slopes. Transect 4. 
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It is largely a species in pure stands, 

although sometimes occurs with E. camphora. 

The species has been linked with E. pauciflora 

in most ecological studies, and, although the two 

species grow in close proximity over wide areas, they 

do not grow in a truly intermixed pattern; minor 

site changes give damper conditions which are linked 

with the occurrence of E. stellulata whilst E. pauciflora 

does not grow in, or extend away from, well drained 

sites. 

!!Ybridisation 

E. stellulata is a member of the Renantherae 

and hybridises freely with other members of the group 

with which it comes in contact and whose flowering 

times coincide. These include E. robertsoni Pryor (1953) 

and E. macrorrynoha F v M. (The latter combination 

has been described as E. macrorryncha var minor, 

Blakely.) 

The species E. laseroni R.T. Baker of the 

Northern Tablelands of N.s.w. is considered as a 

hybrid between E. stellulata and E. caliginosa 

Blakely and McKie. Anderson (1956) 

Because of the close association in the 

field it might be expected that hybrids would occur 

between E. pauciflora and E. stellula.ta. This is 

not the case however, as hybrids have never been 

recorded in the southern tablelands area, although they 

have been looked for over a number of years. (Pryor 

personal communication). The occurrence of' a single 

individual purported to be a hybrid was noted from 

the Tomalla tableland, Earp private communication; 

however viable seed to provide seedlings for a progeny 

test has not been found. 

E. pauciflora flowers late spring to early 

summer, individuals from lower elevations flowering 
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earlier in the season than those rrom higher altitude, 

whilst E. stellulata is a late autumn rlowering species, 

orten still in r1ower at the end or May. 

It is probable thererore, that the separation 

in times of' flowering is sufficient to reduce the 

possibility of' hybridisation. 

This idea has been confirmed by the production 

of manipulated hybrids between the two species -

(R.R. Willing). Pollen or E. stellulata was taken in 
0 

April and stored in the deep rreeze at -16 0 ror a 

period or six months. In October, when E. paucirlora 

was in rlower, the pollen of' E. stellulata was put 

onto emasculated f'lowers. The seedlings resulting 

rrom this cross showed seedling characters intermediate 

between those or the parents. Thus there is no 

genetic barrier to hybridisation between E. stellulata 

and E. pauoinora. The rare occurrence or hybrids 

may result from occasional out of season flowering, 
was 

e.g. one E. pauciflora individual;observed in r1ower 

in May, 1962 at Cooma, but the ract that only one or 

two hybrids have been found indicates that the 

separation in rlowering time is an effective barrier 

to hybridisation. 

Previous ecological studies 

McLuckie and Petrie (1927) discuss the 

various associations occurring in the Kosciusko 

Plateau. A single association of Eucalyptus f'orest 

is named with three consociations. One or these is 

E. stell.ulata consociation occurring in small areas 

between 4,000 - 5,000 ft. 

T:Mey state "we have not, up to the present 

been able to discover definitely the factors leading 

to the interruption of the ecotone, (E. coriacea -

gunnii ecotone) by occasional consociations of 
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o~ E. stellulata, but it is possible that a slightly 

greater degree o~ exposure may be the key to its 

presence. Nor did we observe any di~~erence in the 

~loris tic composition o~ the two communi ties''. 

Pidgeon (1937) working in the Central coast 

o~ N.s.w. describes the E. !lauciflora- s,tellulata 

association, which characterises the areas of the 

tablelands approaching subalpine conditions, and is 

represented in the locality west o~ Moss Vale, N.s.w. 

It was considered that the association was controlled 

by subclimatic rather than edaphic ~actors. 

Fraser and Vickery (1939) in discussing 

the vegetation o1' the Barrington Tops district of 

N.S.W. state that E. stellulata is "most commonly 

~ound near water and ~orms a community along creek 

banks and swampy margins". Changes ~rom swamp to 

grassland and grassland to ~orest occur as a result o~ 

swamp drainage by entrenchment o~ the main stream. 

E. stellulata becomes established along the banks o~ 

streams after the stream has become entrenched to a 

depth o~ 3 - 4 1't. 

"The absence o~ E. ppuci~lora ~rom the 

region immediately surrounding the swamps is probably 

due to the waterlogging of the soil. E. stellulata 

appears to be capable of' growing under dondi tiona of' 

greater soil moisture than E. pauciflora as it is 

common along the margins of streams and parts of the 

swamps". 

Pryor (1939) describes the development o!~ the 

E. pauciflora/stellulata association in the Australian 

Capital Territory. The association is developed 

on high tablelands at an elevation o!" 3,000 ft.but 

the limits vary from 2,000 ft. to over 4,000 ft. 
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depending on microclimatic compensations. It is 

considered that the association is controlled by the 

interplay of temperature and rainfall from Gudgenby 

3, <WO f't. and 3~" rainfall to Canberra ~ ,000 f't. and 

23" rainfall. The short growing season either 

through temperature or lack of rainfall precludes other 

vegetation types. 

The soils ar•e mostly derived from granite, 

some from quartz porphyry and some from sedimentary 

rock. 

Costin (1954) describes the E. pauciflora/ 

E. stellulata alliance of the Monaro Region and lists 

a number of associations including E. pauciflora/ 

E. stellulata, E. stellulata and E. stellulata/camphora. 

These associations are developed under moist conditions 

on cold and poorly aerated soils. The E. stel1ulata/ 

E. parvifolia association is restricted to poorly 

aerated soils of the eastern montane tract. 

The soils carrying the E. pauciflora/ 

E. stellulata association in the subalpine areas at 

approximately 4,000 ft. have been classed as alpine 

humus, whilst at lower elevations the soils are brown 

soils of light texture, meadow soils or brown podsolics. 

Comparative species 

E. pauciflora occurs on a greater variety of 

sites than E. stellulata. It is found from near sea 

level to altitudes of 5,500 ft., in areas of from 20-

60 inch rainfall, and on a variety of soil types. It 

is a species of well drained often quite dry sites. 

E. paucif'lora shows considerable variability 

and a number of cline forms have been described, Pryor 

(1956). The form generally associated with 

E. stellulata is a woodland type although in some areas, 

e.g. the headwaters of the Cotter River, A.C.T. the 
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montane ~orm .is ~ound bordering on subalpine ~lata 

carrying E. stellulata. 

Comparisons between the two Bie cies have 

been made over a range o~ elevations from 2,000 -

4,5oo n. 
Experimental studies 

Moore (1962 unpublished) has carried out 

~ield and laboratory experiments to determine the 

limits o~ cold temperature tolerance o~ E. pauci~ora 

and E. stellulata and ~ound that one year old plants o~ 

the latter species were the more cold tolerant, but 

are killed by exposure to temperatures below 18°F ~or 

two hours. 

Other species 

The ~ollowing species have been studied 

brie~ly under experimental conditions or observed in 

the ~ield in relation to waterlogged conditions. 

E. aggregata Deane and Maiden, "black gum" 

is an umbrageous tree up to 60 ~t. high. It occurs 

in Tasmania and on the southern and central tablelands 

o~ N.s.w., always in damp situations, o~ten marshy 

and with impeded drainage. 

E. macarthuri Deane and Maiden, "Camden 

woolly butt" is a spreading tree with dense crown 

occurring in restricted areas o~ the southern and 

central tablelands o~ N.s.w. It grows mainly on ~lata 

subject to ~looding, or adjacent to streams on heavy 

alluvial soils. 

E. ovata Labill "swamp gum" is a widespread 

species occurring in Tasmania, Victoria, New South 

Wales, and South Australia. It grows mainly on damp 

poorly drained land ~rom sea level to elevations o~ 

4,000 ft. and survives on areas subject to inundation 
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for part of each year. 

Patton (1929) describes E. ovata in Victoria 

as an inhabitant of areas that have a constantly moist 

soil. Its distribution is controlled by soil water 

and it occurs on a wide range of soil types. Clifford 

(1952) discussing the distribution of E. ovata in the 

Dandenong Range, Victoria, states that "usually, 

E. ovata is restricted to sites that are badly drained, 

where the soil aeration is bad, as is evident from 

the gleying of the subsoil". It has been observed 

growing where the surface soil is waterlogged for 

several months of the year. It grows equally well 

on krasnozem, silty loam podsol, sandy loam podsol 

and alluvium. 

E. parvifolia Cambage "small leaved gum". 

This species is endemic to a restricted area of the 

eastern montane tract of the Monaro Region of N.s.w. 
and occurs only on poorly aerated soils. It is a 

small tree, 20 - 30 ft. high of compact form. 

E. rudis Endl "moitch" is a member of the 

Series Exsertae and apart from E. camaldulen~~ is 

the sole species of this group found in Western 

Australia. It is a tree 30 - 50 ft. high, and is 

confined to streams, river banks and damp depressions 

subject to flooding, in the south west corner of 

Western Australia. 

E. camaldulensis Dehn "Murray red gum". 

This is probably the most widespread species of 

Eucalyptus. The best known occurrence is along the 

Murray River and its tributaries, but it occurs also 

quite extensively in all other mainland states. It is 

typically a riveraine species, but also occurs extensive

ly on flood plains. In some parts of South Australia 

it is found on higher hill slopes, but the areas where 

this occurs are small. In Central Australia it is 
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found in water courses often dry for lengthy periods. 

E. camaldulensis is an important timber 

species in Australia and has been planted widely 

overseas. 

Jacobs (1955) discusses the distribution of 

this species in relation to soil water, and outlines 

characteristics which are considered of adaptive value 

in enabling E. camaldulensis to grow under waterlogged 

conditions. Patton (1929) considers that the 

distribution of' E. camaldulensis, like that of E. ovata, 

is controlled by soil moisture. 

Summary 

The major feature in the chstribution of 

species which occur naturally on soils subject to 

waterlogging for a large part of each year, is their 

general restriction to sites of poor drainage and 

absence from the drier adjoining areas where other 

species occur. Their distribution is sporadic and 

usually discontinuous. In most cases they occur in 

pure stands. 
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CHAPTER 3 

FIELD TRANSECTS 

In order to study species distribution in 

the field transects were put down in typical field 

situations where the species to be studied occurred. 

From observation the boundaries appeared to be sharp, 

the species of the swamp areas being confined to the 

flat, poorly drained sites, and the species of the drier 

area restricted to the slopes. This was apparent for 

the mature trees, and easily identified saplings, but 

without assessment it was not possible to determine 

the distribution pattern of the regeneration to know 

whether seed from the swamp species, which must fall 

on dry ground, fails to germinate or in f'act germinates 

and produces seedlings which, for some reason are later 

eliminated and prevented from reaching maturity. 

Equally, the crowns of' the species of' the drier sites 

often overhang the swampy areas and seed must certainly 

be shed onto those soils. However no seedlings appear 

able to establish themselves. 

Method of' assessment 

Sites representative of the distribution 

pattern, and amenable to accurate mapping were 

selected at each location. The aim was to commence 

the transect within the type of the drier slope, move 

downslope onto the low lying, swamp area and in some 

cases up the other side. Using the longer side of' 

each transect as base line the co-ordinate of each 

tree was measured and recorded. The species was 

identified, and the diameter at breast height over bark 

and the crown spread were measured. The crown spread 

was taken as the mean of two measurements at right 

angles. The total height was estimated to the nearest 

thr~e feet, occasional spot checks were carried out 
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using topographic abney level to determine the accuracy 

of this estimation. 

With seedlings up to two feet in height, all 

individuals were f'irst located and marked with a 

cardboard marker using a dif!'erent colour 1'or each 

species. As the location of each plant was recorded, 

the marker was removed to ensure that none was missed. 

It was necessary to adopt this method of marking as 

in some cases there were more than 120 separate seedlings 

in an area of only half a square chain. 

The transect lengths varied from 3 to 5 chains 

depending on the situation, and most were t chain wide, 

although two o!' 1 chain were laid out. 

As there are very few records available in 

Australia for the establishment of permanent plots to 

assess Eucalyptus growth and regeneration patterns, it 

was decided to mark these transects permanently and 

to plot all trees, both adult and juvenile, so that 

f'uture measurements can be made, to determine the fate 

of the present se~dling population. 

A collection of the plants in the subordinate 

layers of shrubs and grasses was made for each plot, 

separating them into two classes, those on the swamp 

and those removed f'rom it. Generally speaking, the 

edges of the swamps were recognised as delineated by 

the presence of' Carex appressa. 

Soils were examined at representative points 

in each transect and profile descriptions taken. 

Particular note was made of the effective root depth in 

each prof'ile, and the density of' the grass cover. 

The altitude, degree of slope and aspect, 

were recorded for each transect. 

Descriptions and details of the transects 

are given in Appendix A. 
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The results have been prepared in the form 

of transect plans drawn to a scale of' 1 inch = l foot 

and reduced photographically. The location and crown 

diameter were plotted for each tree, the dotted line 

of' crown spread indicating that this portion of' the crown 

was below that of' another tree. The crown spread has 

been depicted as a circle :f'or convenience in plotting 

although in fact the shape is usually somewhat 

irregular. 

Where a complete assessment of' regeneration 

was made the location of each plant has been plotted 

and designated by a symbol for each species. The 

size o1' the symbol does not bear any relation to 

seedling height or spread. 

The transect elevations were drawn to the 

same scale and show diagramatically tree heights 

and crown diame~ter for each srecies. The lines 

beneath each profile denote the presence of' regeneration 

either as continuous or scattered. 

Soil constants of' field capacity, waterhold

ing capacity and wilting point were determined by 

methods of' Piper (194:<) for the top 4" in swamp and 

dry site soils at Cotter Hut A.C.T. and Coree A.c.T. 

E. camphora and E. dalrympleana occur in the latter 

area in a pattern of distribution similar to that at 

Wee Jasper and the soils have a similar morphology 

at both locations. 

Soils profiles drawn to scale as indicated, 

depict soil types at points along the transect. 

Results 

The results are based on the detailed assess

ment of' each transect and f'ield observations made over 

a number of' locations in areas within the A.c.T. and 

N.S.'N. 
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E. pauci~lora/stellulata: Transects l - 4 

The transects carried out at Peppercorn 

N.s.w. altitude 4,450 ~t. and Cotter Hut A.C.T. 

altitude 3,460 rt. show clearly the distribution o~ 

E. pauci~lora and E. stellulata in rehtion to sub 

alpine swamps. Neither species occurs on permanently 

swampy ground and where E. stellulata occurs in low 

lying areas it is generally on slight rises which, 

although only inches above the surrounding area, are 

above the region o~ permanent waterlogging. 

Temperature and rain~all f'igures represent

ative o~ the two areas are given in Appendix B. Snow 

would commonly lie ~or some months each year at Pepper

corn and ~or short periods on the ~lata in the Cotter 

Hut area. 

E. stellulata is present as regeneration 

at and below the boundary line between ~orest and 

grassland at Peppercorn (Fig. 5) but there are clear 

indications of' ~rost damage on most seedlings below 

this line. E. pauci~lora does not extend into low 

lying ground either as mature trees or regeneration. 

In the Peppercorn area it is clear that 

regeneration becomes established largely in the 

openings and not under the tree canopies. 

Both species are represented in the tree and 

regeneration strata on the drier sites in the Peppercorn 

area approx. rain~all 60 11 per annum, but E. stellulata 

as trees are largely con~ined to the wetter sites in 

the Cotter Hut area approx. rain~all 40" per annum. 

Although regeneration of' the latter occurs largely on 

the wetter sites, it is also present witn E. pauci~lora 

indicating that germination takes place on the drier 

sites but that the seedlings are usually eliminated in 

some way be~ore reaching maturity. 



Fig. 5 

E. stellulata regeneration on stream bank 
Peppercorn N.s.w. Natural "tree line" with 
E. pauciflora and occasional E. dalrympleana 
in background. 
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The soils dif'i'er between the higher and lower 

altitude sites. At Peppercorn the soils are alpine 

humus derived f'rom granite. Depth to parent material 

is approx. 24 - 28", root penetration to 18 - 20''. 

Where E. stellulata occurs on the swamp edge the soils 

are much deeper and more highly organic. Fig. 10 

shows the roots of' one seedling penetracing through 

the black humus layer into a band of' deposited gravel 

at a depth of' 28''• 

In the Cotter Hut area the soils are red 

brown podsolics on the drier sites and alluvials on the 

swamps. The ef'f'ective root depth varies f'rom 12 11 to 

26'' respectively indicating that the aeration of' the 

alluvial soils is good throughout probably due to the 

high content of' sand and gravel. The permanent 

wilting point, f'ield capacity and waterholding 

capacity percentages are higher f'or the swampy soils 

than the dry site soils. 

TABLE 2 

SOIL CONSTANTS COTTER HUT A.C.T. 

Soil Constant Swamp Site Soil 

as % of' oven dry weight 

Permanent Wilting Point 

Field Capacity 

Water Holding Capacity 

17.1 

57·5 

72.9 

Dry Site Soil 

10.5 

30-3 

50.6 

The evidence suggests theref'ore that 

1. E. stellulata, whilst not occurring under 

permanently waterlogged conditions is more tolerant 

of' wet conditions than is E. paucif'lora. 
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2, Although E. stellulata is present as regeneration 

with E. paucif'lora in drier sites in areas of 40 11 

rainfall it is largely eliminated before reaching 

tree height, suggesting that it is less resistant to 

dry conditions than E. paucif'lora. 

E. dalrympleana/camphora: Transects 6 - 9 

These transects were carried out in Wee 

Jasper State Forest N.S.W. at altitudes of' 2,500 to 

2, 600 f't. E. dalrympl eana and E. camphora are the 

main Macrantherous species present, with some 

E. stuartiana F.v.M. The Renantherous species occurr-

ing are E. paucif'lora, E. dives, E. robertsoni, 

E. macrorrhyncha and occasional trees of' E. st.ellulata. 

Throughout the area the pattern of' 

E. camphora as the only Eucalyptus species on the 

swamps is clear and is shown by the transects. 

E. camphora does not grow in running water but is common 

on flats which are almost continuously waterlogged 

(Fig. 1 & 2) E. camphora regeneration is sparse on 

swampy sites and because of the dense growth of' grass 

and sedges to a height of' 12 - 18 inches seedlings are 

extremely difficult to locate until they appear above t 

this layer. The number of' E. camphora seedlings 

recorded off' the swamp area with seedlings of'. the:· other 

tree species was greater than the number on the true 

swamp as shown in Transects 6 and 7. At the same time 

only a f'ew of' the mature trees of' E. camphora were 

located away f'rom the swamp fringe and these were mainly 

in ares.s where no other Macrantherous species were 

present. E. dalrympleana both as trees and regeneration 

does not occur on swampy sites although in many cases 

e.g. Transect 8 large trees carrying seed overhang 

these sites. 
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The swampy and dry site soils in this area 

differ markedly from one another. Those of' the swamp 

being compacted clays, highly organic, with signs of 

gleying usually within a foot of the surface. The 

water table is high and at or above the surface for 

a large part of each year. Tree roots are abundant 

in the top 1~ inches, although living roots, apparently 

of E. camphora, were found in the gley layers at depths 

up to 28". Off' the swamp the soils are grey or brown 

podsolics derived f'rom granite. The ef'f'ective root 

depth is to the decomposing parent material in most 

cases but there is a congregation of roots in the upper 

lOn. 

The Permanent Wilting, and Water Holding 

Capacity percentages are higher for the swamp soil 

than the dry site soil. 

TABLE 3 

SOIL CONSTANTS COREE FIA '!'_ A .• C. T. 

Soil Constant Swamp Site Soil Dry Site Soil 

as ··. of oven dry weight E. camphora E. dalrympleana 

Permanent Point 30.8 10.2 

Field Capacity not det. 43.2 

Water Holding Capacity 85./ 48.0 

The evidence from the transects suggests 

that: 

1. E. camphora is clearly a species of' the sub alpine 

swamps, occurring largely on heavy clay soils, poorly 

aerated and subject to inundation for lengthy periods. 

2. E. camphora is well represented in the regeneration 

layers two to three chains away from the swamps but 
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poorly represented in the tree stratum at the same 

points. 

3· E. dalrympleana is conrined to well drained sites 

and does not occur as either seedlings or adult trees 

on low lying sites subject to waterlogging. 

E. aggregata Transect 5 

The transect is typical or the distribution 

of E. aggregata in areas or the southern tablelands 

or N.s.w. This species also occurs in the central 

tablelands or I.s.w. and in Tasmania but has not been 

studied in these areas. 

The Macrantherous species present in Transect 

5 are E. aggregata and E. viminalis, the Renantherous 

E. stellulata and E. paucirlora. E. aggregata and 

E. stellulata are more tolerant of' poorly drained 

conditions than the other two species, neither or 

which are present on the swamp site. 

The soils are loamy fine grained sands over

lying coarser grained granitic parent material. The 

swampy soils contain more organic matter than those on 

the drier site and there are signs of orange mottling 

around the roots. 

Figs. 6 and 7 show E. aggregata as trees and 

seedlings in relation to swamp conditions. Although it 

occurs on the swamp its growth appears to be mQch 

better on the swamp fringe where trees up to 60 ft. 

are common. 



Fig. 6 

E. aggregata Jerangle N.s.w. mature tree 
60 ft. high on swamp edge . 

Fig. 7 

E. aggregata regeneration on swamp Jerangle 
N.s.w. Note dense grass and sedge grov~h. 
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PART II 

ADAPTATIONS TO WATERLOGGED CONDITIONS 

Daubenmire (1959) derines an adaptation as 

"any feature of an organism, or its parts, which is of 

definite value in allowing that organism to exist under 

the conditions of its habitat" and states that "a 

morphological !'eature is but an expression of 

physiologic processes otherwise unevident, and 

morphological characteristics should always be 

subjected to physiologic experimentation before they 

are cJa ssified as having survival value". 

The structural characteristic common to 

most hydrophytes is the sponginess of their tissues, 

resulting from the development of enlarged cells or 

intercellula.r spaces which become, or remain, filled with 

gases. These cavities generally form a continuous 

system of air passageways by means of which submerged 

organs can exchange gases with the air by way of the 

stomata in the protruding organs. This gaseous exchange 

is necessary because of the decrease in oxygen 

resulting t'rom the excess of water in the rooting 

me di urn. Evidence suggests Conway ( 1940), Russell 

(1958), that root development is an·ected if the 

oxygen content falls below 9 - 12% depending on the 

crop. The oxygen content in swamp soils is generally 

below this rigure, although in free water above these 

soils it may be well above the critical concentration. 

It is stated by Went (195~) that the uptake of inorganic 

compounds necessary to enable growth is mainly in the 

form of' ions. The accumulation of ions occurs against 

a concenoration gradient and the energy requiDed to 

enable this comes from respiration. Respiration is 

only possible with oxygen present therefore ion uptake 

is dependent upon an adequate supply of oxygen. Thus 
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plants whose roots are under oxygen poor conditions 

usually require some means by which additional oxygen 

can be supplied to the roots. 

Conway (1941) showed that the oxygen content 

or air rrom the internal spaces or roots or Cladium 

marisous was 17% with tops attached and only 3% when 

tops above the waterlevel were removed; indicating that 

this species was adapted to waterlogged conditions not 

because or the ability to exist on lower oxygen 

concentrations but because of' the internal structure 

which allowed rapid gas exchange rrom shoots to rooto3. 

Alberda (1953) showed a similar errect with 

young plants or lowland rice. Older plants develop as 

well a superricial mat or rine roots that grow either 

horizontally in the irrigation water or vertically 

upward into the air and thereby absorb oxygen. 

The development or pneumatophores in 

mangroves and knee roots in Taxodium distichum, 

Pinus serotina and Nyssa aguatica Wilson (1889) are 

considered as adaptations which assist in the absorption 

of' oxygen. 

Leyton (1958) f'ound that Salix atrocinerea 

was able to continue growth in the complete absence of' 

oxygen in the external medium but suggests that there 

may be an internal supply or oxygen reaching the roots 

by way of the shoots even though the obvious structural 

modifications or spongy tissues are not present in 

willow. 

Emerson (1921), Weaver and Himmel (1930) 

describe the rooting systems of' some hydrophytes and 

indicate. that most show a strong development of 

horizontal roots above the water table. They consider 

that this assists in survival by bringing the root 

system into a relatively well aerated zone. The roots 
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were generally of small diameter and possessed many 

fine laterals thus giving a large surface for the 

absorption of' oxygen. 

Bergmann (19~1) and Laing (1952), discuss the 

development ot· adventitious roots in peat soils with 

high water tables and consider that the development of 

these roots in zones where oxygen content is normal 

enables the plants to survive. Laing lists Picea 

excelsa, p. sitchensis, Pinus sylvestris, p. montana, 

Abies grandis and Larix leptolepis as developing 

adventitious roots when pl~nted in peat soils. 

Musson and Carne (1910), described the 

development of adventitious roots on Melaleuca 

linariifolia and suggested that they are of' assistance 

in upward sap movement during times of stress such as 

when soil roots are completely immersed in water and 

unable to function normally. 

The major adaptations to waterlogged 

conditions are theref'ore considered to be (a) develop

ment of spongy aerenchymatous tissue (b) formation of 

adventitious roots (c) a shallow rooting system which 

brings the roots into a zone of' normal oxygen 

concentration above the waterlogged soil. Each of 

these adaptations is f'ound in some degree, in 

Eucalyptus species which occur naturally in areas 

subject to waterlogging for long periods. 
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CHAPTER 4 

PRIMARY ROOT SYSTEMS 

Tourney (192b) examined the progressive 

development or the root systems of nearly one hundred 

species of American trees ~rom germination to the end 

of the first growing season. He found that the initial 

juvenile root system of all species, rollows a 

definite pattern of development arter germination, but 

that some species exhibit a much earlier tendency 

to change under change in external conditions. The 

degree or flexibility, and the inherent capacity for 

adjustment to variations in soil moisture conditions, 

appear to be one of the determining f'actors in 

survival following germination on any given site. 

Acer rubrum occurs naturally both on swamps 

and dry upland sites. It was found that this species 

possessed a flexible root system, forming a short tap 

root and long laterals on swamps and a deeply penetrating 

tap root and short laterals when grown on dry sites. 

By comparison Taxodium distichum, a species found only 

in swampy sites, develops a short tap root and numerous 

laterals when grown under either swampy or dry conditions. 

It is argued that the formation o~ a shallow rooting 

system, and the inability to develop deep roots on dry 

sites, would prevent it from becoming established 

away from swampy regions. 

The tap roots of most tree specles will not 

penetrate waterlogged soil but die at the water aurrace 

and horizontal laterals are formed above the waterlogged 

zone, e.g. Pinus strobus, Abies bals~ea Emerson (1921), 

although it is claimed that the roots of Betula pumila 

Emerson (ibid) and some species of Salix are able to 

grow under water. 
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Jacobs (19?5) states that E. camaldulensis 

develops a high root/shoot ratio which enables it to 

become established on f'lood plains. Seedling 

survival depends largely on its ability to drive its 

roots through gley layers to an aerated soil below, 

and if it is inundated for a long period before the 

roots are down to this level, it generolly dies. 

The gley layers vary in thickness from 6" 

to ? f't. or more depending on the degree of' f'looding 

but below them the clay is reasonably well aerated 

and is moist but not sodden. In some cases sandy, 

well aerated, aouifers underly the gley layers. 

Jacobs (ibid) considers that E. robusta 

has a root system similar to E. camaldulensis in its 

ability to penetrate below a f'looded layer. 

Zimmer and Grose (1958) studied the root 

systems of' seedlings of' fourteen Victorian Eucalypts 

and found that species nFJtive to dry areas develop 

a long tap root, with a t'ew weak laterals, whilst those 

on more f'avourable sites usually f'orrn a shallow 

fibrous root system. All species were raised under 

similar conditions in grey, peaty sand and f'inal 

assessment was carried out a:t; 18 weeks of' age. 

Observations with E. camphora have 

indicated that, like E. camaldulensis, it develops a 

long initial tap root whicn will penetrate deeply 

into, and through, the gley layer. The areas where 

E. camphora occurs are generally alluvial f'ans f'ormed 

by an obstruction, or deviation, in the original 

stream. Alluvial material has been transported 

and deposited over the original parent material f'ollowed by 

the formation of' gleys. Waterworn f'loaters are 

common in the soil profile at depth and there Are 

signs of' an underlying gravel lsyer, which suggests 
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that aeration may be better at depth than in the heavy 

aurf'ace soils. 

E. camphora seedlings dug up in the f'ield, 

have had a long tap root with some horizontal laterals 

in the upper f'ew inches, but with very f'ew present 

over the rest of' its length. In many cases this tap 

root was dead due possibly to long periods of' 

inundation, although the plant was still growing, by 

virtue of' horizontal roots in the upper well aerated 

layer. 

One of' the major functions of' the rooting 

system is to provide structural support f'or the aerial 

parts. Ramif'ication of' roots throughout the soil 

provides resistance to overturning induced by wind 

pressure on the stem and leaves. In trees, the more 

deeply penetrating roots assist greatly in maintaining 

stability. 

overturning, due to wind, is f'airly common 

with E. stellulata and E. camphora in waterlogged 

soils and almost invariably, when the roots of' upturned 

trees have been examined, there was no sign of' a 

broken tap root. The tap roots on these trees were 

probably killed in the seedling stage, as described 

above, and, although the tree has been able to grow 
a 

due to;surf'aoe root system built up in the better 

aerated surf'ace layers, it has not had normal resistance 

to wind. 

When trees on dry sites are overthrown by 

wind they commonly die, in contrast to those on swamp 

sites, which mostly survive. On dr;~r sites the roots 

are torn and broken and soon dry out, whereas on swamp 

sites the roots are not broken and remain alive due to 

the soft nature of' the soil and the wet conditions. 

The normal inhibition or· epicormic buds is removed 
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when trees are blown over and numerous shoots 

develop ~rom the stem. Fig. 8 shows this occurrence 

with a tree o~ E. stellulata which had been blown 

over approximately 3 months be~ore the photograph 

was taken. 

Layering, namely the ~ormation of roots 

from stems which have been blown over and become 

partially embedded in the moist soil, sometimes 

occurs with E. camaldulensis, E. stellulata and 

E. robusta as a result of wind throw onto swampy ground. 

It has been noted (Chapter 3), that the 

roots of' E. stellulata were :found at depth in the 

alluvial soils at Cotter Hut, and it appears that 

these roots penetrate through the surf'ace layers to 

a well aerated, gravel la;yer beneath. The effective 

root depth o:f the soils of the wetter sites is greater 

than that of' the soils :from tne drier sites, and 

although root systems of plants excavated in the 

:field have shown marked di:f:ferences in root lengths, 

these di~:ferences may be due largely to the soil type 

rather than the initial root habit of the species 

themselves. 

The following experimental evidence 

supports this idea. 

To compare the initial root habits of 

E. camphora and E. dalrympleana, a nursery cold frame 

was filled with a well drained sandy loam to a depth 

of 4~ em. and seed o:f both species collected at Coree, 

A.C.T. from adjacent sites, was broadcast onto the 

seed bed and covered lightly with sieved sphagnum moss. 

Germination occurred in both species within a :fortnight 

(the trial was commenced in the open in August) and 15 

seedlings ~or each species were sampled at intervals. 

'Ehe length of the root system was taken :t'rom the 



Fig. 8 

E. stellulata blown over. Ro ots al1ve 1n 
wet soil; ep1corm1c shoots emerging from 
dormant buds on the stem. 

F1g. 9 

.. 
E. robusta grown for s1x months submerged to 
soil level. Dense growth of surface roots in 
the water. 
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hypocotyl to the end of' the tap root, and the shoot 

length f'rom the hypocotyl to the growing tip. At 

f'inal assessment the division between root and shoot 

was taken at tne base of' the lowest lignotuber pair, 

L .e. the original level of the cotyledons. 

The results are presented in Table 4· The 

root/shoot ratios f'or the two species are not' 

signif'icantly dif't'erent although the rate of' root 

and shoot growth was greater initially f'or 

E. clalrympleana. 

TABLE 4 

~ffiAN ROOTLSHOOT RATIOS FOR LENGTH 

E • CA~~PHORA AND E • DAI~RYMPLEANA 

Age in wee1es length in mms. 

E. camphora E. dalrympleana 

Root Shoot R/S Root Shoot R/S 

6 61.4 15.1 4.1 61.7 14.r 4.2 

9 119-5 46.5 2.6 143·4 52.9 2.7 

12 224.1 107.1 2.1 265.7 114.0 2.3 

16 381.5 357-9 J..l 415.6 344·9 1.2 

At age 16 weeKs the roots of' both species 

had penetrated almost the f'ull depth o!' the soil in 

the cold !'rame. 

It is clear therei'ore, that a1 though these 

t'igures do not necessarily ref'lect the field situation 

they indicate that under unif'orm optimum consi tions for 

growth there is no difference in the root/Shoot ratios 

f'or length of E. camphora and E. dalrympleana. It 

has not been possible to determine whether differences 

between the two species occur when both are grown in 
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the ~ield on dry and wet sites. Direct seedings in 

the ~ield, followed by examination of' root systems 

after seedlings have become established woul be necess

ary to elucidate this point. This has been commenced 

at Coree A.C.T., but to date, it has not been possible 

to get enough seedlings established to the stage where 

measurements can be taken. 

Whilst there was no dif'f'erence in the root/ 

shoot ratios f'or length of' both specLes, there was a 

dif'1'erence in tne number of' laterals emerging and tne 

position at which they emerged. 

Measuring rrom tne cotyledonary node, the 

number of' lateral roots emerging was recorded f'or 

ten plants of' each species at 43 weeks. These roots 

assumed an almost horizontal position. As seen 1'rom 

Table 5 a high percentage of lateral ro"Jts on 

E. camuhora occurs in the f'trst 2.') em., and 63% of' 

all laterals to a depth of' 50 em. were 1'ound in the top 

10 em., whereas, those or· E. dalrympleana are 

predominantly below 2.5 em. The total number per 

plant f'or E. dalrympleana was higher than f'or 

E. camphora. 
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TABLE 5 

MEAN NUMBER OF LA1'ERAL ROOTS PER UNIT DEPTH FOR 

E • CAMPHORA MID F.. DALRYMPLEANA 

Depth tn em. E. camuhora E. dalrymuleana 

No. % of' total No. % of' total 

0-~.5 I~ • 9 31 0.9 4 

~.5-5 ~.6 16 I.[, b 22 

5-10 ~.5 lo 5·3 26 

10-15 1.2 ) 2.2 ) 

15-20 0.9 ) ~ -3 ) 

20-25 l.~ ) 37 1.8 ) 48 

25-30 0 .Lj. ) 1.2 ) 

30-35 O.b ) 0.6 ) 

35-40 0. 5 ) 0. ( ) 

40-45 0.7 ) O.j ) 

lr5-50 O.j ) 0.6 ) 

15.8 20.5 

The di1'ference in means ot' total number o!' 

lateral roots per species is significant P<o.Ol· 

The presence of' a large proportion of' 

lateral roots in the top 5 em. of' the main root may 

indicate that drying of' the surface soil layers could 

result in damage or death more quickly f'or E. oamphora 

than f'or E. dalrympleana, where a high proportion of 

lateral roots are in the lower regions. The habit of 

forming suri'ace roots whilst assisting the plant to 

survive on swamp soils with poor aeration, may be a 

disadvantage when seedlings of' both species grow 

together under conditions of' moisture stress in the 

surface soil layers. 

Table 6 shows the results of' a trial 

similar to that described i!tbove f'or root/shoot ratios 
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which was carried out with E. ;paucif'lora and 

E. stellulata using deep seed boxes. The mean of' 20 

;plants for each species was taken. Medium sized ;plants 

were sampled. 

TABLE b 

MEAN ROOT/SHOOT R..>\TIOS FOR LENGTH E. PAUCIFLOFl.A AND 

E. STELLULATA 

Age in weeKR Length in mms. 

E. I?.'"nciflor•a E. stellulata 

Root Shoot R/S Root Shoot R/S 

3 70-3 19.0 3·7 64.1 n.1 3·8 

7 90.0 27.0 3·3 92.0 27.0 3·4 

12 148.0 55.0 2.7 172.0 58.0 3·0 

The root/shoot ratios for the two species 

are not significantly different although the primary 

root lengths at age 1:.' weeks are significantly dit't'erent, 

at P<D.Ol. This may suggest an initial rapid root 

extension for E. stellulata in comparison with 

E. pauciflora. 

It is co~non for species of swampy sites, 

e.g. E. rudis, E. robusta_, and E. camphora, to develop 

many roots right at, and above, the soil surf'ace when 

subjected to waterlogging. WLth shallow submergence 

the roots leave the soil, grow up to the water level, 

bend and then grow down again so that part of the root 

lies on the water surface. This habit means that these 

roots s.re growing in a relRtively well aerated zone. 

The surface roots of young plants of these 

species when grown in the glasshouse, are vigorous with 

an extended root cap and zone of elongation, behind which 
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many short laterals ariRe. In water the rB.pid 

development of' these roots which are usually covered 

with heavy algal growth, forms a fibrous mass. Flg. 9 

shows the dense growth of' the surface roots from a plant 

of E. robusta which had been growing submerged to the 

soil surface for more than six months, some roots in 

this case were more than a metre long. 

Fig. 11 shows the development of' surf'ace roots 

from E. robusta in comparison with E. propinq1,1a where 

they are absent or occur to a much lesser degree. 

Both species had been grown in soil waterlogged to the 

surf'ace of' the containers. The tops were harvested 

at cotyledonary level before the photograph was taken. 

oven dry weights of' roots of' both species grovm under 

waterlogged and freely drained conditions are given in 

Table 7. 

TABLE 7 

OVEN DRY WEIGHT OF ROOTS GROWN UNDER WATERLOGGED 

AND FREELY DRAINED CONDITIONS 

Water Table 

Free drainage 

Waterlogged 

f'ree water on 

surf'ace 

Mean oven Dry Weight in gms. 

Treated 5 months Age 7 months 

E. robusta 

3·7 

3·8 

E. propingl;a 

3·8 

0.8 

There is no dif'f'erence between the mean oven 

dry weight of' roots of the two species, when gro'1ffi in 

f'reely drained soil, but a highly significant difference 

when grown in waterlogged soil. 



Fig. 11 

Stron~ development of roots of E. robusta 
(left) on surface of waterlogged soil 
compared with E. propingua grown under the 
same condit1ons. Tops removed at level 
of cotyledons. 

Fig. 10 

E. stellulata deeply penetrating tap root 
75 ems. Strong l1gnotuber development. 
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Under f'reelo' drained condi tiona the roots 

of' both species explored f'ully the soil content in 

the containers which were 30 ems. deep. However, 

under waterlogged condi tiona, the roots ot' E. robusta 

did not penetrate more than 7.5 ems., but instead, 

f'ormed a dense matted growth on and near the surface. 

The primary roots of' E. robusta developed aerenchymatous 

tissue similar to that described on the stems. (See 

Chapter 5) 

From observation and experimental evidence 

it appears that the primary root systems of' the 

Eucalyptus species studied are adaptable to changing 

conditions of' soil permeability, depth and moisture 

content. At the same time the root systems of' swamp 

species show adaptation to their environment in the 

formation of' lateral roots at and close to the soil 

surface. This is of'ten associated with an extended 

tap root wnich may assist in aeration at depth and 

stability in wet soils. 

E. robusta has been planted widely and 

successfully overseas in well drained areas which 

indicates that its root system, whilst adaptable to 

swampy conditions, possesses a degree of' flexibility 

and an inherent capacity f'or adjustment to varietions 

in soil moisture conditions. This is in .contrast 

to Taxodiu.'II distichum Toumey (1926) which possesses 

an inflexible root system. 
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0 ::AP~~-~R 5 

AERENC!''!l.!A 

~ithtn one or two dn~rs o~ imrre~Aicn i.n 

ryqter tte b~rk on seedlines ~f s~~~ s~ec~.e~, 

c. c. F.. r8l:::' 1 lf!tP, C8.!:1phor.=., T''1~}::_ 8 heco-rnf's G~o11.g:.,. sncl 

thi.ckened, the C""0ic1cT'~:i.~ t~~ r,_,_:'"t"~re~~ t:Jrn <:<.n:l :-)f'tf'n 

sJ.o·.u:;he,i of'f', This C:.c>Ye1o:r;!'leT't o::::-xrs first et the 

water JPvel but soon extends over tl')e f·~1ll length of 

the snb"lerged stem and to approximate1 0• a centimetre 

above the surface. Deep submergence results in slow 

f'or"18tion of this tissue on the lower part of the 

stem but a rapid development still occurs near the 

\'13 ter curface. Some species when grovm in soil 

waterlogged to the surfsce develop this characteriRtic 

ot' s'!)ong;r barK, both on the lo?Jer stem and main root. 

~tg. l~. Af'ter a longer period of' im:nersion stem 

borne (cladogenous) roots develop on some species. 

The development of these roots will be discussed later. 

',lacroscopicall0• the spongy bark resembles 

lac,mose tissue formation found on L;:;thrum salicari"1 

and defined 88 aerench;ym,-, Shenck (1889) From a 

ph;,rsio-ecological point of' view Shencll: considered that 

it mi[';ht well assist in sup1)lying air to the sub'!lerged 

p<:~rts. 

:.:yl i •.1s ( 191 j) ex <1m' nine; aerench;rma from a 

pure1;• histolog1cA.l point of view called i.t lacunose 

polyder'll 9Yld defined it 9.8 9. s•.1ccesston ot' endoc1ermal 

lAyers, eacl') seperated from the next b:• one or :nore 

l<::J~rprs -of non suberi ~ed. ceLls with mqn:r intercell 1_1l8r 

'lCJ<>Ces. The 'Nhole tissue met~· beco'Tle t•:Jenty or more 

la~·ers thicK. 

Ktlster (19~5), " plant pathologist, proposed 

the ter'll nyperh~rdri c tissue, and considered thr1 t its 



Fig. 12 

E. robusta grown in waterlogged soil; 
Matted surface roots; aerenchyma formed on 
the stem. 
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production i.A d11e to a surplus of water v1hi.ch c8n.fles 

radial lengthening of' the cellfl Bnd n reduction in the 

contact surface area of nei.ghbouring celLs whtch 

increases the intercellular spaces and leads to 

dlsintegrati0n at its periphery. It is interesting 

to note th8t YJister rejects Shencl-:' s asstunption of' 

imnroveC: 8i.r' su:ppl:: on the [';rounds that the tissue 

t s also f'ormed i'1 humic. ai ro. He consider's that the 

sbnorm'l.l growth is useless and even disadvantageous 

as it exposes the torn and fisAured surof'a.ce to fungal 

inV8.sion. 

The onlc' ref'erence to aerencn);1llatous tissue 

on Eucalyptus is in the Report or Research and 

Investig9 tion IDni verosi tc' o:t' '.'ei.bourne l 'h2. In 

summ8ristng work: being carried out with :;;;. camaldulensis. 

it iA st~ted that a zone or prolifereting tissue develop

ed Pt and ·below water level on the ste"ls o:t' submerged 

seedl;ngs. "No fungal associ.atton could be found in 

this tisP.ue. 11 There iA no publ iAhed recorC. of' this 

v:orK an0 the manuscript b.as been lost Chinner (personal 

co"lm1mication 1962) 

c'i_c.;. 13 shows a cross section o:t· the pertderm 

o!' E. robusta age six months 2 em. a·bove the cot:rledons. 

The plant '"'d been grown unc.er nor'llal f'reely drained 

conditions. The cuticle is intact at this stage. 

Tl'le perj.derm is composed o!' la:'ers of· suberiAed and 

non-sU:berised cells. 

Fig, lie shows diagramatically the develo:pment 

o:t' the rhytido-ne in a seedl i.no; o!' E. robusta which 

had been submerged in water. The layers of· .suberi sed 

cells do not alternate regularly with non-suberised 

cells as in the formation of classical polyderm, but 

vat>y 1n th1.ckness :from one ce-ll np to :five celcs 

deep in places without non-suberi sed cells between. 



Fig . 13 

;-r~"" 

pb 

Cross sect1on periderm of E . robusta age 
6 months 2 em . above cotyledons cutLcle 
~ntact X ~80 
C cut1c1e, cl crystal cluster, cr single 
crystal, co cortex, s suber1sed cells of 
the periderm, ph non- suberised cells 
(phelloid), sc sclerifled cells, ph phelloderm 
pg phellogen, fs fibre str ands. 

Fig . 14 

Rh~l~ 

Phloem 

)'" IJosc.ubr_ ~~~um _ 

~ ..... --.. ---. 
,/ 

,,., ... ' X':jlem 

/ 

l evelopment of' rnytidorne ~n E. robusta seedl.ing 
immersed in water a,b,c,d,e layers of suberised 
cells varying in thickness from one to five cells 
deep . 



Fig . 15 

Cross Sect1on periderm of E . robusta seedling 
immersed in water f'or 3 months . 
F.S. fibre strands, C . P . cortical parenchyma, 
torn and broken, large a1r passages present, 
s. suberised layer. P.H. phelloid cells non
sube r1sed, P. ~ . phellogen C.R. single oxalate 
crystals. 
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Fig. 15 snows in detail ~ortion o~ the 

~erenchyrrw tissue on the stem of' an E. robusta seedling 

which was immersed in water f'or three months. The 

outer l .. ~.crers nre torn ~nd broken nnd are :nerely a. 

='- ~ose mG.ss of' Y'arench;yma ce r ls. Srrr-:1ll bundles of' 

f'ibre strands r>.re present wi t.hi.n the cortical parenchyma 

and act. as "reinforcing rods" to hold this loosely 

packed tissue together. The layers of' suberised cells 

are irregular in thickness and may be sep3.rat.ed by non-

s•1beri sed phelloid cells. 

There was no sign ot' f'1mgal invasion in tne 

cells ... 
:'J.L the aerench~rma • 

A number ot· experimentsl submergence trials 

were carried out to establish whether the f'onnation of' 

aerenchyma tissue on the stems was correlated with 

survivgl. 

The results in Table 8 summarise observations 

made on three plants each of' E. robusta and E. botryoides 

whtch were submerged to a depth of' 27 ems. above soil 

level f'or a period of' L~b weeks. All plants were the 

sa~e sge f'ro11 seed and had been pricKed of'f' into 

galvonised planting tubes. '."/hen the plants were at 

Jeqst 50 c~s. high they were placed together in a 

bea«::cr And submerged to a depth of' 27 ems. 

Rapid development of' aerenchyma occurred on 

tr.e stems of' E. robust'l. but only slight develol)ment on 

'?. botryoides. Af'ter ten weeks cladogenous roots had 

~farn:eG on the :forr:JAr s~ecies 'l!ld. ~~.rer~ YJ8_rticu1Rrl~r well 

devel0ped. in the zone .3- '--~ C"!l~. below v,rater level. 

-:3~' l;b weeKs all plsnts of' E. bot.ryoides had 

died whi.lst the three ::;;. robustq were still alive. 

Fi=· 16, 17 and 18 show compqrative 

devP]0nmPnt of' nerench~}'J\8 and cladogeno'lS roots on 
roots 

~. robust? and E. botryoj_des. In this c~se cladogenous; 



Fig . 16 

E. botryoides (left) E. robusta (right) 
immersed 24 days; seedlings 6 months old. 

Photo N.I.B. 



Fig. 17 

E. robusta (right ' E. botryoides (left) 
Immersed ~4 days. Strong development of 
aerenchyma, cladogenous roots and surface 
roots on E. robusta. 

Photo N.I.B. 



Fig. 18 

E. robusta (left) E. botryo1des (right) 
from Fig. 17 after immersion 5 months. Strong 
growth of cladogenous roots on E . robusta, 
absent on E. botryoides. 

Photo N. I .B. 
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had ::>armed ,., L th:i.n ?I.+ days of' submergence. 

Tab.1.As 9 an4 10 shovr the results o:f t·•r1' 

S'~brnergence tri3ls C'1Y't'i.eC out ·.~:it-~ ~. r:>bustq, 

~. rt!'an::lis, E. so.Jirm.a n.nd :?ln.nts !'rom f .. ield. h~r-nrtds 

bet,reen Jll, robustct <md thA other t··ro spec' es. 

Seedlinc;s were raised •.mder 'lntf·or-n conditions 

trqnspl~nted into ~exes ~~d nl-!.~wed to gro~ far t~ree 

montns bef'ore submergence. The seedling heig~ts 

V'?l.rir:;d f'rJm 13 - ~~3 cm.s th:.Js some :!1l-=1nts 'Yere 

completely i-nmersed during treatment. De8.th 0 ccurred 

on all :f''_lll~r S1J.br1erged pl-8nts within :t'ive vreeks. The 

!)rec·i.se tiMe when de::1th occnr'tled is not 1zno,.rm as tne 

::!lRnts roe"l.RiYled bene8.th tne '.78.ter and showecl no st:rns 

or.' c:eteT"i.<Jr•g_ticn 1_mt"L L removed :t'or- !l.sRessment a:f'ter 

5 w(~ek:s. 

AerenchJrrrt.<:'J_ tiRRlle wqs f .. or'TIC·:l 0n ~ i __ l :'1-:tnts 

ot' ~. !'O:.;'.lS,..,0_ nnd thosr:· S 11rviv1ne: n.t'ter i!-2 \~_recP:q also 

possessed cl2dogenous roots. Only s·! i.ght: development 

o:f RerenchymR. occurre-d ·Jn :2~. Grand_i.s nn::1 -s. s3.l igna 

<mc'l tnen ·Jnl~' on SO'l!P- :plrmts. After i1:J weeKs '-11 L 

pif'mts or'~· s-olirma held died 'l_n;e_ 0nL~' one E. n:ran:lis 

re'll" ined ,q 1 i ve; this pl,nt showed so'lle develo-pment of' 

n e"Pencn.ymfl. 

:'3oth hc'brid rrogenies showed variable 

develo-pment ·of' aerenchymH both in degree Hnd in 

numbers of' phmts on which it occurred. The e:eneral 

pRttern w::>.s cleHr, namely that those individugls Yihich 

developed aerench;;rrnq Sllrvi.ved sub·~<ergence f'or lon[';er 

periods thqn t'lose w~icn did not. 

'3ince E. sqlign-::l lacJ\:R qlmost enti.rel;:r 

the ca,qci t;,r to f'orm qerenchc'"1'1 there was a suggestion 

~f'rom trte V8riahon in the hybrid progeny th8t the 

abilll t:r t0 f'orm thi'1 ti.ssue is an J.nheri ted character. 
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During the period 9 - L~2 weeks all plants 

were under treat:nent in the open in Canberra and were 

therefore subjected to cold as well as htgh '!Tater level 

and the temperaturEB experienced were lower them 

those to which t~e species would be subjected in their 

nAtnr'll hnbitnt. 

E. robustq, saligna, grandis an-~- botr~roicles 

<1re 811 mP'lfbers of' the TransversGe gro'~ll} of' the genus 

and all nre capable of witnstanding periods of water-

1 . _._ogglng. BY contrast the results in Table 11 show that 

E. PR'lci.f'lora ancl ;<;. stell·~lata, both memhers of the 

'<enantherae, survive submergence fox• rela ti ve.Ly shorter 

periods. There is no t·or:na tion at· aerench~'lllf\ on the 

stems or either or these species. There i» somco 

suggestion tn~t E. stellulata has a slightly greater 

tolerance of submergence th11n E. D8.nci!>lora. Altnough 

the di.rference is onLy 'l matter of' a fe'!! days it may 

be s·~f'f'icient to fnvour the survival of' E. stellulR.ta 

over :;;;. p9'~ci1'lora under 1'ield concli tions. 
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TABLE 8 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE EFFECT OF S'JB\!ERGENGE ON 

E. ROBUSTA A'TD E. :30TRYOID"SS 

Depth or· submergence 27 ems. 

Tnree ~lants ~er s~ectes, age 6 months 

Time of S•lb
mergence 
(weeKs) 

3 

7 

10 

1l 

le6 

Species 

E. robust~ E. botryoides 

Aerenchyna wen 
developed on stems 
neg r ground. level and 
qt water Level. 

Aerenchyma well 
develo~ed on 

N'l deveL·)~nment 
Gt' qerenchym:-t. 

1 ~Umt witr1 slight 
develoiJmen t o!> 

i-nmersed stems. :':'lqnts ~Y.!ilrench:rn~. 
e;t>owi nrr •:re 1 1. 

Cladogenous roots No development of 
acrpeared on 8ll plrmts. cle.doe;enons ronts 

Gl8dogenous roots u~ 
to 2 em. in length; 
develo~ment in zone 

2 plants witrt some 
aerenchym8. 3rd 
plrmt Lea.ves wilting 
tiiJ d~rinp:. 3 - 4 c11. below water 

leveL. Aerenchym'l best 
rleveloT)ed in this ree;ion. 

All ~l<,nts alcve. 
Clartogenou~ ro0ts we-,_-,_ 
develocoe·:l.. 

All pLants dead. 



No • trea·ted 

Time:weeke 

1 

5 

9 
. 

42 

TABLE 9 

EFFECT OF Srr.BMERGEI-;cE ON SURVIVAL OF E. HOBUSTA, E. SALIGNA, AND E. ROllUSTA X 
SALIGNA ?IELD HYBRID 

Depth o! submergenee - 17 em. Age 3 months. 

E. robusta 
8 

(plus 6 fa~ly immersed) 

E. robusta x aaligna 
22 

(plus 5 fully immersed) 

E. saligna 
9 

(plus 9 tully immersed) 

All apparently alive; healthy; bark splitting in initial stages of development of aerencbyma 

Al~ fully immE rsed plants dead for all species. 
1 dead 2 dead 3 dead 
7 healthy 20 healthy 5 fair , leaves drying 

aer. well dev. variable dev. of aer. ·no· dev~ or aer. 

6 healthy 13 healthy, aer. well dev. 3 poor, (one plant 
1 " wi·th clad. roots 7 poor, no dev. of aer. with aer. ) 

· J healthy All dead All dead 
All wi·th clad. roots 
Bnd aer. 

--- ·- ---- · - ~ - --- __ , -- ----- --

ser. a aerenohyma clad. = oladogenous 

I 
~ 
Vl 
I 



No. treated 

Timer 
Weeks 1 

5 

9 

42 

TADLE 10 

EF.PECT OF .SU.BMEHGENCE ON ,SURVIVAL OF ·E. ROBUSS!A , E. G~<AIIDlS K'W E. ROBUSTA X 
GRANDlS FIELD HYBRID 

Depth of submergence - 20 em. Age 3 months 

E. robusta 
10 

(plus 6 ~ully itnmer,sed) 

E. robusta x srnbdis 
19 

{plue 11 ful~y 1mmersed) 

E. s.randis 
10 

(plus 5 fully 'immersed) 

All alive , healthy, aerencbJma forming on the eteme at the water surface and at ground level 

All fully immersed 7"lants dead for all sneoies 

2 poor 5 dead 2 dead 
7 healthy aer . well dcv. 5 poor 7 healthy, no aer. 
1 " l'l II N 9 healthy, dev. of aer. 1 " aer. developed 

and olaa. roots at .ht. 10-17et:!. 

5 alive 8 alive 5 alive 

4. health.Y clad. roots dev. 5 aer. well dev. 2 .healthy, aer. dev. 
1 poor, .no clad. roote dev. 1 aer. well dev. and clad ·roots 3 poor " " 

2 poor , no aer. No dev. aer. on pl~ts ,. 
w!l1ch bave died . 

4 alive, healt'by 1 alive t clad. roots 
( e • gro.nd ie phenotype) 

1 alive , aer. dev. no 
olad roota. 

-------- ---~ -- · ~ -- ~ ~--- - ---- - --- --

aer. :a aerenchyca clad. ~ cladogenous 

I 
~ 
0"1 
I 
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,., • .,., ..... r·: 11 

EFFECT OF S'JB'.~ERGS!'~CE ON S:JRVI'!A'", OF E . PA'JCI~LORA AND 

E. S:'ELL'ULA:'A SEEDLTNG3 

::)enth o+' mibnergence 9. 5 cmr: . 

E . paucti·Loi':!. E . stellul:1t:1 

l\fj . t ,.e'lted )0 25 

Av . hei~!'t l? . ~ C" · 1 5 . <;1 CM · 

Tine in d'1YS E . :'·'1'1Cif'Lora 
..... s te ll11la ta. .. . 

~ t i. 'P"> d~·ing '111 he.~Lt'1S 

b "1.11 de'1d ti "'iS d:·i.ng 

~ 11 1e~~~1 
3 poor 
ll n.ea.1thy 

cb 3 ncnlthy 
~\v . h""ignt l~ . L c:r. • 

.)0 
all de'ld 



Fig . 19 

~. 

L - R E. camphora; E. camphora and E. dalrympleana 
interplanted; E. dalrympleana waterlogged 23 weeks . 
Aerenchyma f'ormed on stems of' E. camphora. Poor 
survival of' E. dalrympleana. 

Photo N. I.B. 
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no f'ormation of this tissue on E . dalrym-pleana . 

It seems likely therefore th8t aerenchyna 

tissue formed on the stems of E~ucaly:pts is of 

adn.pt1ve valv.e in the snrvi V"' l rmil growth 0t' spcci es 

which o~cur n~tJr~lly in sre2o Gliliject to wate~logrinrr. 
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CIL~PTER 6 

CLADOGENO~S ROC~3 

'!'hE' terms " cl acl~gcnous ' ' ~md 11phy11 O["'nous" 

we!'c prn::~~ ed by Strassb·1rgcr (1 9511) t') define roots 

borne on the aerial parts of plants . Such roots 

ar1se lnrg~ly en~ogenously, occur tn in~cfinite 

numbers and are borne close to or ~t the nodFs; they 

qrp classified as etther clndogenous or n~yllogenous 

depending on their point of ori~in . Th.e aerial 

roots f0rr1i.nrr ')n -:7i.cus bC'D.Q:fll ensis a11d species 

"I' HJi.zo-oho!'., ~re de'1crlbPd '1S typtc~l CX3.1tp1es of 

cl~dogenou~ r0~t~. 

"Advent it i 011s" rc:f'r·T>... t,., "t y> ',.. t 'lre s ::~. ri ~ i.n~ 

~s cntirel~' ne·.v !'·')rms. 1~inn:-;, ~l+hou~h. thr> tPrl'll hqs 

bPC'n 'lscd. in ., much bro~der sen'ie c~,r ~o'ne :1.'1th0rs, 

ES'lll (1960). 88.rl son ( 19:;0) rlesi r;na tes the roots 

forued nt the nodes in ·~YillO\'! as s.rl,rP.,ti. ti.ous although 

the:" rq>i se ft'Ol!l dOrT!!Pnt pri"'lordi,.,. 

·:.rhctlJ.er ste·n b'lrnE' r0ots in E'J.cal~rntus qre 

'"~1venti tio•1s or '1rif'e from do!'11qnt prirnordi., h~s not 

been d.ctPrrninecl, however it is c:!..e.'1r t11'1t thc~r arise 

E''11ogenonsly, in+crnoc1'11l.~r ( "11 t.bo•1gf1 Titny not be 

re;:;'~ri.~~ed to th.is regi('n), ~nd in no de~inite sc1.uencc 

'IP the ste~, therefore, it is proroscd to adopt the 

ter:n cl:J.d.ogerious to dee-rrihe stern borne roots f'cr:ned 

in some me~bers 6~ tne genus . 

The earliest recorJ of cladogenous roots in 

~uc[ll~?!Jtus is ., photonra:ph, Fig . 21 Vlhich appeared in 

tho 11 Western ~.!ail 1 ', Perth, in 1911+ . Thi.s sho•Ns the 

· development of roots above ~l zone of ringb"lrkinrr. 

The s:pecies referred to '1S
11 Flooded. Gu.'!l" in ::'lmn"t 

certginly E . rudis. 

Auchterlonie (1953) described a lTge 

:2. canalduLensis in Vi.ctori~ which \!:::<S blown over in 
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8 2.torm but rennined olive tll_ro,_l~-h some exi.EtiY't[I roots; 

ei.ght ~re8rA l,ter, t~.w_,elve :feet o!' the 10'Her trunJ::- v.rere 

removed. "A1.venti.tions roots" hnd :f"orn.1e1 dnrinn; the 

period t".e -r,r,_mk 2nd branches were resting on t.he soil 

and tne tree remained alive supported by these roots. 

Jacobs (1955) records the occurrence or 

(}_eri.c.l ro0ts in s. ca;nQJ.dulPnsj q anc: st3.tes th-:t the~r 

nre re,-..trict;ed to the parts of' trunks thnt are 

s,_lb!"!errre:3. ::'or sever8.l v.'eE>~:s e8Cf1 :,rcsr. I-Ie 2Jso 

descrihcs the p.henomenon of layering in E. ninhonhiJa 

i.n pe8tJr local i. ttes ':ln:l in ~. c~.m~TC:.ulP.nsis 8nd 

E. rcb 1 1.st~ in ~:~ret soils. La~reri ng is not con.1mon i.n 

dr:r countr:' b'.lt ras been observed with E. melliodora 

in sandy soils, and :!"rom a hiJ.lside occurrence of' 

E. camaldlllensi s i.n the l.~ount Lofty Ranges i.n So,lth 

A'lstralia, Jacobs (i.bicl.) 

Pryor and Clark (persongl comnnmication) 

report the common occurrence of stem borne roots on 

planted trees of E. robusta in ~awaii and Brazil 

respecttvel~l· 

The B'lthor hns observed, in the field, stem 

borne roots on 4' ·- . stell 1llata and ~. na,_lci :fl orB- i.n 

s:ph8_[jnurn beds, ~. Cf'~mnhora in mud sv.~a:np anr.:l E. robt1sto. 

in 3.rc:'s S1_lbject to lloodt~g. Ro-:ots h?.ve been 

ind'ICed ex:c>erimento.ll;)' on E. robust<?, r11dis, 

C8.m8ldul<ensi s, ca:nphoro. and. dG.lr;:111nleana. 

!n o._Ll cases ,,·rhere the development of' 

cl~:lof!,eno 1.~'?- roots h2.s bee!l 1r:lnced exreri:nen_-:.8"Ll~r 

t:hei.r B:;>ne?r8.nce w:ts ':'rececled b;,r the development of 

a.ereli c~'l~rmf":l. As the rootg arise endogenously there may 

be no correl?tion between the two ch:tro.cteristics 

al t.r,cl'.l('th tne loosely prtck:ed nPt'.lre of' the cells o:f' the 

rh~rtido:TJ.e wo'J.1d a_l_low qn e!ls~:- passage f'or the emergtng 

r~Jo-i:.~-. The J.nc:k o:f r,_evelo?)ment of' f:1_eren.c\'l~rm8. on stems 

ot' Ren".ntherolJ_:::; species S1JC.!l ets E. na·1cif'lor8. 8.nd. 
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E. stell ula ta h::1s been discussed in Sha"l)ter '5, and 

where cl"doc;enous roots have been f'ound on these s!)ecies 

there "vas no observGblP. develo:;:ment o:t-. nerencll:_,rm.?_. 

In the occurrence of cladogenous roots on 

E. ro·b>.Jste in a hu.mid chamber Figs. ?2, 23 tnere was 

only slight develoiJment of <:terenchcnn:"l as observed 

T:'.r cro scopi c1-ll~y. 

There is considerable variation in the 

nu.mber of plants forming clAdogenous root~. the rate 

of' development and the nu.mber and sea_uence of emergence 

on individual·stems. Table 13 shows the number and 

length of roots formed on E. rudis. Nursery tubed stock 

a:rrproximqtely f\ months old qnd averqge height 30 ems. 

were transplanted into tins and submerged to a depth 

0f' 10 ems. The development of aerenchyma occurred 

within one week and formed along the length of the 

submerged stems and just above the water level. Some 

IJlants were not growing upright and therefore a length 

of' stem greater than 10 ems. was under water; 

aet'enchyma was developed over the entire submerged 

:oorti:m rep;Brdless of length. Numerous surface roots 

emerged from the top of the soil. 

The first cladogeno'.lS roots ap"[leared on one 

IJlant after /1 weel{s. B~" five weeks, 3 plants, at 

8 ·.·.·rco!{s, 7 pl.ants, and at assessment af'ter 10 weel{s, 

i) :9l8nts h-:\d. formed clo.dogenous root~. All treated 

plants were alive 'lnd c:ro•1:inc; a2'ter 10 y,ree''"s submergence 

to 10 ems. ancl all sho•.'led strong deve1o:<:Jment of 

aerench;;"".~. Ei.c;ht or the fo·~rteen h"l.d develo:ped stem 

borne ro-:;ts, the n'unher ;:1er pl~nt V'lr;',"inc; froT'l l to 

13 snd root lenc;ths from 2 to 690 mm. 

Thi.s t~r:pe af v~rj_~_tion ~~.ros sho,_vn b~r "' ~· robustp 

~lsc • 

:?i.cs. '2~, 23 shov: t!".e d.evelo-p!nen.t of 



:B' ig. 22 

E. robusta seedl1ng grown under bell jar . 
Cladogenous roots formed above zone o1' injury . 
Note abundance or root hairs. (Wilting due to 
heat of photograph1c lights.) 

Photo N.I.B. 



Fig. 23 

E. robusta seedl1ng as in F1g . ~2. First 
formed c~dogenous roots have entered soil. 
Dormant leaf buds have emerged; new stem borne 
roots further up the stem. Roots emerge at 
internodes . 

Photo N.I.B. 
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cladorreno 1_ls roots on n plant of' E. robusta vrh.j_~!l 119.d 

been gro'!m under 2. boll jgr. The lower part or the 

ste1"1 'N:l_S d.~msge::l an:l :!_)0rt.l:r ri.r1.Gb')fl~(R} '1"'!(;_ t'O:)-l:S .'?IJ:!)88red 

in tr e tnterno~ es nbove this zone. }, second set of' 

roots e:nerged at a later st~r:e, by. which ti~o t1oe :first 

f'or~ei roots had reoched, and becCJ~ne est9blished in, 

the soil below. 
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T.ABL~ 13 

.. TAJ.IAr_riO~T r;r GLADOGENOUJ ROOT D:S1-T~~:sop~,.rs~\TT O::'T :S. ~fJDI 3 

:·To. o:"' :pl<Jnts tre11ted lit 

~:o. o:f :D1n.nt'l forming cl2J1ogeno'.n roots 8 

Pln_nt.s 3 ~onths old, .9_VerS~ge height -:;() ~":l8. 

:c:;·u1 (y~· Tib~rtn!'gence lrJ C7'1S. 

'!'ime ')'-· s:1bnergence 10 vree:ol:s 

~cncth ~~ roots tn 1118. 

Pl '1.?.1 t. ~T·:) • 1 ., 3 .1_~ 5 6 7 8 ______________________ .. __ 
'''""" .:; +' . ~ . 
ro:Jts 5 7 5 7 ) L f) 1 1.3 
:=-,) Y'~'1 c :l --------------------

76 >'ill 3 L'5 

II (_) '/{)() 35 I. 'I'} . ~ _, 

'-:! n1. 3 1 ql, - ~~·-

ll.l 62 B 189 

P,7 152 395 1J.l 

130 1.77 

:'b 100 

S ~ r0ot ·hro~en 

l95 58 ll"' 

3b 185 

255 jh 

"' "? >~ 

15 

39 

2:0 

115 

680 

ll3 

25 

l59 

·Lq::O 

2b0 

1.~26 

?.67 

??::> 

565 

534 

~he lengths of roots ~ere recorded in ~cro~etAl 

se,-nJ.ence. ~n generqJ the length of the root indicates 

its <1o;e ctnc1 it is c1e"r th~.t tqe rootc; ctre not formed in 

r1 Cte:·ini.t;e ~e-,uence :_tp the stA··l. 
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':'RblA l!! nhO'!.'S the c1a~1ogenous root 

:iistrib11tion on a :r1.0-nt of' ~~~. r-::>bust 0 , 
1Nhich h?.d been 

s·~mc~zert to a depth of 95 ~~q. for a ~crio1 o!' 29 days. 

The r-:J0ts em8rged l<>rgely 8t the internodes 8l t.'10'l[':h 

'18 V•<e :i.nternod:Jl dtstqilcro ·In the lo':rer :portj on of' 

-thP stem \Vr:JS 54_~,ll, qnd t"l.e r0ots emergeCt .qt q_n angle, 

it ·.~Jqq not posst.ble to stnte tY,nt no ro')+,s ,_np,re :t'or'led 

qt the !l'"":Jcs .. 

rr'ftrO'l(::.hont the I'eY'i.ry]_ o!' st"1_c1;_r, A n11111her 

JT' se~nr<:Jte :9ro~renies ot' F.. r·::>bust8. of' ,j_"i_!'1'erillg age 

R.n·:l seed. provenance were subjected to S'1l)lr,ergence to 

vqr:rtng cl.epths, qnd for \f8_ryin.v :!)eri.oc1s. An:proxtmately 

50;; Of '111 plAnts tregted proauce"i Cl.aclogenOllS roots. 

'.to0ts ':rere not co"lmon on :9lnnts S'Jb"ller<;ed to only 

"'- 3 ems., qltno·Igh 1mder these conditions, there was 

a strong development of' surface roots which r8mif'ied in 

the water 8bove t'le soil snrt'".ce. Submergence to 

deptns greqter them ?5 ems. nsuo.lly resulted in a much 

slower develoT)ment of' 'l.erench;<rm", a l aci1: ol' development 

oiC> r'1ots ~t t'le soil R'.1ri'e.ce, <me tne t'or·w:ttion of' 

f'ewer cl-v:1ogeno 1 lS roots. Those t'or'11ing were LwC';ely 

on t'le upT'er submeT•ged portion or· the ste'll. Di. f'1'erences 

1.n growth and <'levelor>ment of roots occ·lrred wi t.'l 

differing sizes and gr-:Jwth stages o~ plants and with 

water t.emperatnre. 
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TABLE 14 

CLADOGE"-lOUS ROOT DI:3TJ.IBUTION ON E. R03USTA 

Tot~l_ ='Lmt height lr5 c:ns. 

:::;e~t'h at· snbrnergence 95 1!lms. 

Peri~od ot' su:Drnergence. 29_ d.::1;y_s 

~}Jt~/·l~doD:.:; at soil S'lrf'ace 

Node8 :t Roots 8t Length ot• roots 

ffl_>-rtS. '!!:11 s . r.:n s . 

8 ~ 

12 I+ 

lj 

23 5 

25 25 6 

38 

39 0 
--' 

LiJ~ l7 

51 12 

57 

85 

~Ield stndies were made at Foremcm 1 s Creek 

neRr Cof't"s :rarbour, n.s.;v. f'oll::>viine; observqtions 

by H. Turnbull (private comm1mication), who l::>cated 

a number of' E. r::>b•~stq trees 'Ni tn cladogen0'1S roots. 

Evidence !'rom local residents indicated that approximate-

1~' tYrent~/ "rears previo'-lsly the mouth of' Foreman 1 s 

Cree~ ~as blocked by sand d~ift. Subsecouent flooding 

upstream resulted in t·'le psrtial sub>:Jergence of' 

numbers of' trees in a comm1mity o1' E. robust'l, 

'.!eU'tleuca auinnuinerva. The depth ot' f'looding varied 

with the :9osi ti.on of' the trees. on the gently sloiJing 

u;rmmd an'l the level of flooding CO'lld be recognised 
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by thR variation in height 0t which clP.dO!{en-:FlS r0ots 

were ~resent, elthou~h the water level has since 

recei0[!. 

The reriod of initial flooding is not Kno•.•m, 

b•1t the nn"tber and sizes of' roots indic<1.te th8.t it 

occ•1rred f'or a period of' some months. l1.t a late,.. stqge, 

the creek formed e new outlet to the sea, <J.nd the 

ws. ter receded, although not to the original level. 

This i.s indicated by tree., such as shown in Fig. 2/j .• 

Thic; s~8ci11en must have become estgbli.shed before qny 

f~ooding occurred, but is at ~resent in approximately 

t••!o t'eet or water, and has apparently been in this 

con''li tion f'or upwards of' twenty yeBrs. Al thour:n not 

vigorous, the cro'lm is still. alive, and the tree is 

r1.'bout 115 f'eet tall and two t'eet i.n diameter Pt w"lter 

level ... Lqrge cl?·:togenolls r')otR 8.re ~resent A.t a 

hAight o¥ 8 - 10 ft. Other treP.s near the present 

•rmter's edge hnve ste'll borne roots '1" to 1 inch in 

:Uo'!leter e"lerging "t het:rhts of' fi.re feet whilst trees 

higher up the bnnK, Fig. 26 have nerial roots c>t 2 - 3 

t•eet ·~··r0~ the c;r•cnmd J.eve 1 • As sho,_~.rn tn thi R t'i.,::ure, 

tne roots h8Ve entere~ the soil and now rese"lhle stilt 

ya~()+.R. 

:::18.dogenous t'oots are n0t present on all 

treP.s of E. robusta in the 8I'ea, but ~re al'llost 

inv'lriably t'ound on ~.Tel aleuca quinauinerva. There 

WPI'e " nu'!lber o!' de0.d standing Eucc.tl~'pt•Is trees in the 

arpa, but it was not possible to identify these to 

deter"line whether thee· were E. robusta or possibly 

'"'· z~·e.nd.is, which borders the SW8.'11p nrea. Fi.g. 25 

i l.l•lstrAtes FJ cladogeno11s root from a st.gnding tree 

01' E. robusta which h<ld emerged close tci, and groi•m 

along the b:Jri' of', a !'rli.len tree oi:· the sa"le s:re ci cs. 

~-lle h'l_r~<:: ~:r ~. roOust? t~ P·!'OnC::', f'ibrr),lS 8_n~~ slip;htl~~ 



Fig. 24 

E. robusta waterlogged approx. twenty 
years; old stem-borne roots formed at 
time of submergence. 

F1g . 25 

Cladogenous root of E. robusta, stand1ng tree on 
the right, growing in the bark of fallen tree. 



Fig. 26 

E. robusta Foreman's Creek N.s.w. 
Stilt-li .. e cladogenous roots formed at 
level of prev~ous submergence approx. 
3 ft . 
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4 ''lrr':med, ~nd When ~oint, prOYidCS n SUitr.11l€' :n ed1um 

in whtch roots can grov ... 

Observr tionr; ; n the i' i eld r:"rr•,ort the 

experi.ment1.1 vidence f'rr:>m ind·1ce1 cl'ldor:eno'lf3 roots 

n needlings qnd indic~te thpt the cnpnci.+y to f"~ 

roots in this species io not restricted to th~t o~rt 

of' the r:tem ne:1r ground level, o r to the juvenile 

... + ce of the pl~n~ . 

A---; d i. sc·uimed nbove, i. t hr"l n not been ponoi.bl e 

to RGSC~G the relPti.Ve GUnViV val ' les o 4
• theGc tnree 

~~+erlogged conditicn~ ~~ <=> Tl1Jl"rf'n.L. 

"'!lOYffi in o ""rench;,rm~, cl 'Jn·enonR root._,, 

.,nd. ~.t:f :f')r"l'1 t ton of' s .otrf'qce root-; !"J t soiL lC'V . It 

h.nr been s[lmvn thnt nbont ha1.t' oi' '11. 1 ceedlings which 

~.re im•nersed but not f'lll;y oubr1erged form sten born 

,..oots, el ';hou~., the nu:nber rmd pos; t.;o:n on the ote 

v~ry fron plant to nlPn~ . ':'he res11l ts in T[lb l Q 
-' 

'!n.l 1.0 wh::;rc v·ith one cYception: only tho8e nl..,nt."' 

:for.min;: cl!"ldoc;eno·u; roots in ndditi.on to nerePchynL, 

'"'"'l"e Dliv t ... Tl ri.., 1 s 

noots ~re oscociat('d with survival af~er nrolonge 

in~ersion . 

1toT borne roots observed in the :field on 

otPer s~ecie~, e . qn.-'1 

'P'l ,tci f'lol"a, were oll found on seed l in.o:, grovrinr· i.n 

e 

ei tlwr ~?hagnu'!l mosR bed~ 0r ri ' :.d. 8\"';"!m;:> . ':'hcr;;c cncc1.es 

n.ll occ•1r l'lrr:el y in t0b~ el··ma ::re~c subject to wint.er 

flooding, wi~~ maxi'!ll~ ~tmidity d~ring the colder Manthe . 

on ~"'e ot!'lf:>r rf1nd, occ'lrr.-:. close to the neu 

1n 1'P.gions ')f hirh h"U.r.lidi ty and, v:hi l_st !'o•md both in 

""'inter ::>""'2 ~t:.:nmer r~inf'o.1 nre~s, shows the be~+ 

~ Vf'l 0~me"1t ci' Rtern bornP r'Jots in the latter si t~lation . 

Hip-f.) te'!'per~"t,lres and hi.g~ "11,wi.d.i ty ~re ~ssocinted 

-1th the ~rowing season for this specif'B · 
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The obsarvqtions of Cl~r~ nnd Pryor cited 

above were made on pl·mted trees of· F. . ro!"l1l.St'l rrcwinc

in tropi. cal S~ren.c 0 !' h; c11 !1 ::.:d i eli t:·. 

!t Arppqrs therefore, thnt the rorM8tion oP 

ci~dogeno,ls ro0tc: is d8pC'ndent upon conch tions ot' hiGh 

htt.'Jii.dit:~r, b11t i.t Tn~l be c:ualJ;y tr·1e tlJ[!t. the;:; '"'rir-. ~ 

'1rl;.· w,..,cn :.he TI')"Y'7Jla:!. f•m" ti cninrr "1' t11J' r> "t s;,·f'"':.C!'l 

i..'l i.,.....,Pcl~'"'C. hy crmdi ti -,n.- of CXCC"'lf'iYE'l=,' hir::;h GCil 

moi. 'it'1""'0 . 

:? n -.+ h er wor1::: is rH''Ccc.-.....,r. • to Cetermine :_.-,e 

~nnner in whtch cl~do~eno~s roots ~ssist in the s•rvivql 

o~ s~ecie~ ~·ili~ect tn neriods af wqter>lr?~inrr '"'"~ "':.o 

lP....,r>n whet~0r stem berne roots ?r>c c~p~b~e c~ nss,rnine 

"':,h0 f,mct.i_rm"' o:t' th8 .,n "-:;-r>e-ro'm'i roo+. .-.:·~. tern ••ihcn it. 

;., i.nhi·b;teJ. b~r con-.i'ition'i ::nc\J "lf' T'PcuseJ. ;;oil 

"~"r...,ti.cn. 
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CHAPTER 7 

SEED GERMINATION AND SEEDLING GROWTH 

(a) Seed dormancy 

Evidence from a broadcast sowing trial at 

Cotter Hut A.C.T. suggested that there is a difference 

in the degree of dormancy between the seed lots of' 

E. paucif'lora and E. stellulata. 

This was supported by observations in the 

glasshouse when raising seedlings of' both species f'or 

pot trials. Almost invariably seed of' E. paucif'lora 

collected from a high altitude contained a high 

proportion of' dormant seed and, although some seed 

from each collection germinated without pretreatment, 

it was generallY necessary to stratify the seed in 

order to get uniform and reasonable percentage germination. 

E. stellulata, on the other hand, generally germinated 

quickly and uniformly without any pretreatment. 

To determine the extent of this difference 

between the two species the effect of stratification 

on seed germination was studied. 

Capsules were collected from five trees of 

each species growing in the vicinity of' the broadcast 

sowing trial area and germination tests were carried 

out as soon as the seed was extracted. The germination 

medium was filter paper over vermiculite in petri dishes 

the temperature 20°C and time 14 days. Samples were 

taken by weight rather than by counting because of' the 

difficulty of separating seed from chaff in Renantherous 

species. The number of seed per unit weight for 

E. stellulata is approximately 4 times that for 

E. pauciflora which mainly accounts for the large 

difference in number germinating per unit weight for 

the two species. The quantity of E. pauciflora seed 
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collected did not allow a larger unit sample to be 

taken. 

After fourteen days the dishes were placed 

in the refrigerator at 4°c for a period of 28 days 

and then removed to the incubator at 20°C for 21 days. 

In the case of E. pauciflora the dishes were returned 

to the refrigerator for a further 42 days and again 

placed in the incubator. The E. stellulata seed lots 

were not restratified as a previous trial had shown 

no response to pretreatment. 

With E. pauciflora some seed germinated at 

the temperature of stratification. These were 

included in the germination counts for the following 

germination period. 

The seed was tested regularly over a period 

of four months and the figures (Table 15) are the 

means of four germination teats of 0.3 gm. samples 

for each tree and each species calculated as percentages 

of the total germination. It is clear that E. pauciflora 

shows a marked response to stratification whereas the 

response shown by E. stellttlata is small. 

4 It is possible that the temperature of the 

germinating cabinet namely 20°C may have induced 

secondary dormancy (Grose 1957 ) in E. pauciflora, 

and further work would be necessary to establish this 

point. Temperatures of 20°C would be found in the 

field where seed is present on the forest floor and 

the comparison between the two species is valid whether 

or not secondary dormancy was induced by the germination 

conditions. 
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TABLE 15 

RESPONSE TO STRATIFICATION IN SEED GERMINATION OF 

E. PAUCIFLORA AND E. STELLULATA 

% o~ total germination ~or each treatment 

E. !!,auci~lora 

Untreated 4 wks.strat. 4 + 6 wks.strat. Total Actual 
as% To:b~l 

1 19·9 3bol 44.0 100 21.6 

2 13·3 37·9 48.8 100 21.1 

3 2.7 34·9 62.4 100 10.9 

4 11.9 51·9 36.2 100 31.8 

5 6.8 30-9 68.3 100 36.6 

E. stellulata 

1 92·3 7·7 100 36-3 

2 98.4 1.6 100 200.~ 

3 95·1 4·9 100 8~.0 

4 93·0 7.0 100 139·1 

5 94-9 5ol 100 153·3 

Total germination ~or each individual taken as 100% 

Percentages given ~or mean number germinating ~or each 

treatment on the same seed sample. 
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It is interesting to note the '• considerable 

between tree variation particularly with E. stellulata 

where one tree gave a total germination of only 36 

per unit sample whilst another gave 200 for the same 

weight. t,he germination figures were consistent for 

each tree for the four tests from which the mean was 

taken. e.g. E. stellulata 

Tree no. 1 38 34 30 32 

Tree no. 2 198 212 184 194 

Mean 

Mean 

33·5 

197.0 

The difference in degree of seed dormancy 

between the two species may be related to successful 

establishment. 

There are no recorded observations of time 

of seed shed with these species although the time of 

flowering has been noted over a number of years. 

E. pauciflora in the region under study, flowers in 

December and January. E. stellulata does not flower 

until March or April. Development of the capsules is 

slow during winter and it is usually twelve months 

or more before seed of E. pauciflora is fully ripe. 

Seed falling on dry sites in autumn would largely lie 

dormant and be stratified under snow before germinating 

in the spring, whereas dormant seed falling onto the 

swamp would probably be lost or moved away during the 

cold period. 

The mechanism of seed dormancy in E. pauoiflora 

may reduce germination under unfavourable conditions, 

and allow it to occur over a longer period with the 

poosibility of a greater number of seedlings surviving. 

Germination of B. stellulata seed falling on 

drier sites may result in a large number of even aged 

seedlings which would be susceptible to unfavourable 

weather conditions such as dryness. Seedlings 
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germinating on the flats in autumn would share the 

same fate as those of E. pauc;l..fiora and it seems likely 

that the conditions in early summer when free water 

has drained away but the soil is still moist, would 

be most suitable for germination. 

The adaptive value of seed dormancy is not 

fully known. The characteristic is restricted largely 

to Renantherous species and then mainly to those from 

high altitudes. It is not apparent in seed of species 

such as E. dalrympleana and camphora which occur 

naturally too at relatively high altitudes indicating 

that it is not a characteristic essential for seedling 

establishment in cold locations. 

(b) Direct seeding on to waterlogged and freely drained 

soils 

To test the effect of waterlogged soil on 

germination and growth, seed of a number of Eucalyptus 

species were sown onto nursery flats in the glasshouse. 

The soil was a mixture of' sand 40% and loam 60%. 

Boxes 4" deep were used, one set with normal free 

drainage, the other immersed so that a film of water 

was visible on the surface. Seed was sown directly 

onto the surface and covered with sphagnum moss. 

The species were chosen to include members 

of the different systematic groups of the genus, and 

species from a variety of natural habitats. 

In the first trial, all seedlings were. thinned 

to twenty five, four weeks after sowing. At this 

stage, the water level was raised to approximately 

0.5 em. above soil level. The plants were assessed 

at age 27 weeks. 

It was necessary to apply a 0.01% solution 

of potassium permanganate to reduce the heavy algal 
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growth on the surface of the waterlogged soil. 

solution was applied to the controls also. 

This 

At time of assessment, the height of each 

seedling from cotyledons to growing tip was measured 

and percentage survival recorded for each species. 

All plants survived under conditions of free drainage 

with the exception of E. maculosa and E. dives; in the 

former 10%, and the latter 5% failed. The survival 

under waterlogged conditions was variable as shown in 

Table lb, with some relationship between survival and 

natural habitat. Those of dry, well drained sites 

being generally more susceptible to conditions of poor 

drainage than those from wet, swampy or alluvial sites. 

These results also suggested that species 

which occur in areas where waterlogging takes place 

during the growing season, showed greater adaptability 

to the warm wet conditions in the glasshouse, than 

species which are naturally subjected to waterlogging, 

mainly during the winter months, when temperatures 

are low and growth is not active. E. robusta, which 

occurs mainly in areas of summer rainfall, is subject 

to waterlogging during the summer, Whilst by contrast, 

E. aggregata is a species of'high elevations with 

winter rainfall and flooding occurs during the colder 

part of the year. 

The vigorous growth of E. botryoides, robusta, 

saligna, p~ata, camaldulensis, amplifolia, and 

camphora under waterlogged conditions was correlated 

with development of spongy aereachymatous tissue on 

stem at and below the waterlevel. 

In the case of a few species, height growth 

under waterlogged conditions was greater than under 

conditions of free drainage. It is not possible, 

without more detailed experiment, to determine the 
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reasons for this resUlt. There was no apparent 

difference in the form of the seedlings grown under the 

different conditions, and no evidence that the 

waterlogged plants were etiolated. 

As the seedlings were raised in boxes with 

seven species per box, it may be that interspecific 

competition was already taking place. The total 

height growth of all plants per box did not differ 

significantly between waterlogged and freely drained 

soils. 

In the second trial, comparisons were made 

between species pairs which occur naturally on adjacent 

sites, one well drained, the other swampy. Seed was 

sown onto the soil surface, and covered with sphagnum 

moss. The plants were allowed to grow unthinned until 

assessment twenty three weeks later. Table 17. 

As observed in previous experiments in 

raising Eucalypts, there was considerable variation in 

vigour in these seedling populations; this is partly 

genetic, and partly due to the differential rates of 

germination, namely those seedlings which germinate 

first have an immediate advantage over those germinating 

later. 

The mean height of the best ten seedlings 

for each species was taken. It was considered that this 

figure reflected more closely field conditions where 

presumably only the most vigorous seedlings become 

established, the remainder being eliminated at an early 

age, although they may persist for some time under 

experimental conditions. 

E. ro·busta and camphora developed surface 

roots and, together with E. propingua, formed aerenchyma 

on the stems. This did not occur with E. stellulata, 

pauciflora or dalrympleana. 
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Assuming that the germinative and immediate 

post germination periods are the most critical stages in 

the life cycle, these two experiments were aimed at 

determining whether waterlogged soil would inhibit 

germination or cause early death, 

The results show that germination will occur 

on waterlogged soil and that under experimental 

conditions, early growth or some species may even be 

better than on freely drained soil. These experiments 

did not take into account field conditions such as 

competition from existing vegetation, fluctuation in 

temperature and variation in soil type and therefore 

the results can only be taken as indicative of 

possible reactions in the field. 

It seems clear that two members of the 

Renantherae used and ordinarily growing on well drained 

sites were more susceptible to waterlogged conditions 

both in growth and survival than members of the other 

systematic groups. These was no development of 

aerenchyma or surface roots with any of the Renantherous 

species and the height growth was much reduced in 

comparison with that on freely drained soil. 
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TABLE 16 

HEIGHT GROWTH OF EUCALYPTUS SEEDLINGS SOWN ONTO FREELY 

DRAINED AND WATERLOGGED SOILS 

Height in ems. cotyledons to growing tip 

Age 27 weeks 

Systematic Species 
Group 

M 
A 
c 
R 
A 
N 
T 
H 
E 
R 
A 
~· .. 

~ 
N 
A 
N 
T 

~ 
R 
A 
E 

T botryoides 
R 
A robusta 
N 
S saligna 
v 
E punctata 
R 
s 
A 
E 

aggregata 

amplif'olia 

bicostata 

camaldulensis 

camphor a 

dalrympleana 

rub ida 

maculosa 
bridgesiana 

dives 
lindleyana 

paucif'lora 

pilularis 

stellulata 

Habitat Freely 
Drained 
Ht. 

Moist, warm 13.7 

Poorly drained 21.3 
wet, warm 
Wet, well 13.4 
drained 
Dry, warm 8.5 

Marshy f'lats, 9.6 
cold 
Alluvial f'lats 7.2 
warm 
Moist, cold 12.3 
well drained 
Wet, poorly 15.8 
drained 
Cold wet f'lats 8.3 
poorly drained· 
Moist, well 8.9 
drained, cold 
Alluvial f'lats 9.6 
cold 
Dry, cold 10.8 
Alluvial f'lats 16.5 
cool 

Waterlogged 
% sur

Ht. vival 
13.7 ioo 
28.2 100 

17·9 100 

14.0 88 

8.9 92 

10.9 100 

7·8 100 

21.0 96 

8.5 92 

6.2 100 

. 8.6 84 

6.4 72 
9·7 86 

Dry cold 
Moist, well 
drained 

8.3 0.8 7 
30 

Well drained 
cold, moist 
Well drained, 
warm 
Wet, cold f'lats 

12.5 1.2 

6.6 0.9 

6.9 1.2 

No asses-1.0 
ment 

27 

2 

40 

T 
E 
R 
M 
I 
N 
A 
L 
E 
s 

melliodora Alluvial f'lats 11.7 
cool 

5·2 

~;t..8 

88 

84 polyanthemos Moist to dry, 6.4 
well drained 
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TABLE 17 

HEIGHT GROWTH OF EUCALYPTUS SEEDLINGS FROM SEED SOWN ONTO 

WELL DRAINED AND WATERLOGGED SOILS 

Height in ems. cotyledons to tip 

Age 23 weeks 

Systematic 
Group 

T 
r 
a 
n 
s 
v 

M e 
A r 
c s 
R a 
A e 
N 
T N 
H 0 
E r 
R m 
A a 
E 1 

e 
s 

R 
E 
N 
A 
N 
T 
H 
E 
R 
A 
E 

Species 

propinqua 

robusta 

Habitat Freely Waterlogged 
Drained 

Well drained 23·7 24.0 
moist, warm 

Poorly 32.0 33·6 
drained warm, 
wet 

dalrympleana Moist,well 22.3 13.6 

camphora 

l}aucinora 

stellulata 

drained,cold 

Cold wet 13· 7 
flats,poorly 
drained 

Cold,well 10.6 
drained, moist 

Cold, wet 
nats 15·3 

22.5 

1.6 

1.5 

In the case of E. stellulata, the region of the 
hypocotyl was considerably extended, and in most cases 
more than l em. in length. 
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PA..~'!' III 

FIELD TRIALS 

CHAPTER 8 

E. PAUCI~LORA: E. ~~E~LULATA 

(q) Zroadcast Sowing 

~J1 '1.rea adjacent to t r ansect No . 3 in the 

vicinity of Cotter Hut, A.C.T. f-ll t itude 3,LJ90 ft~, 

was cho">en '18 '3. suitable site in which to c·H•ry ont 
seeding 

a direct/tr iql with E. nauciflor., and E . c;tellulata . 

Fig. ?7 . 

These two species are well represented in 

the ., r ea, and on the whole, occupy distinct sites . 

The former occurs on well drained locations which, 

although wet in winter, and at times snow covered, o.re 

never 't:aterloggcd, whereas E . "'tellul'"'t"' occupies 

v10tter <>i tes of alluvial soil , which may be waterlogged 

for lengthy periods each year . 

The o.im of the broadcast sowing trial was 

to see whether the s:peciec separation evident in the 

adult trees had its basis in the failure of either 

species to germinate on sites other thqn its O\'m . 

From the assessment o:t· regener..,tion, this did n0t 

appear to be the case with E . 8teJ1ul"~t" which was 

present with E . pauciflora on the drier sitec . 

However E. nauciflora regener..,tion ¥'"~'3 not found on wet 

sites, !"'nd. it was thought that its.abRence may have 

been due to eithC'r failure to germinate or early :post 

emergence death . 

The plot was fenced to keep out horses and 

kang'3.roos; however, sm:1ller animals such as wombats 

and rqbbits, were not excluded . 

To enable complete assessment of ger~ination 

~o be made, foot wide strips were chi~ped free of 

surface grass and sedges for the length of' the transect, 
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9.-::'IJrOxim '\ tely 100 f't. Fig. 28. This meant th9.t 

competition ws s temporarily removed but, 'J.S the 

Yll9Xim,llll regen era ti on occurring naturally takes place 

qf:'ter f'ire, when the competing grass cover has been 

temporaril~ removed the seed bed conditions were not 

f::'.r removed. from normal. 

The harvesting of Eucal;yptus seed by ants 

hafl been observed and prevented be' Jacobs (1955) 

•tstng chlordane spray. The author has found 10% 

chlordane granules spread at the rRte oft lb. per 

500 s • ft. effective in preventing hqrvesting by 

ants ::Jf' newl;'/ sown grqss seed. Therefore, these 

granules were used as a precautionar~' measure, and 

were sc8.ttered over the hoed lines at tre 9.b::Jve rate. 

Three lines were chipped and seed broadcast 

"\S follows -

Line l E. uauciflora 

·,ine 2 E. stellul8.ta 

Line 3 both species mixed together 

The Reed o~ each npectes was s~re~d evenly 

slong the l;nes "nd l.i.ghtl:' coveT'ed '.•:it.h sieved 

s~h9.gnum moss. Because of V"lriations in seed size, 

]"tri. t;/ qnd the presence of' dormant seed, it was not 

poss:i.ble to ensure that the S3.me nu:nber of viable seed 

':r2 s sown per unit length for t!oe two species. Grose 

'>nc1 Zim'ller ( 1958) give the following figures for viable 

s~ec1 per O'.mce for the two species -

~. -poucif'lora 

Visble seed per oz. 
of' seed and chaff. 

1,200 

'·:. stellulqta 4,700 

Tl.ange 
:.fini:rrum i,iaximum 

300 3,100 

1,200 9,800 

Seed dorm2ncy 2nd res~onse to cold moist 

str?tit'ic'ltion with some Eucal;;q:>tus s:pecies, has been 

c.isc·.1ssed b;/ Pryor (1951~), Boden (1957) Grose (1957). 



Transplant 
Hut AC .T. 
forest and 
boundary. 

Fig. 27 

and broadcast sowing plot Cotter 
Abrunt boundary between Eucalypt 

swamp. Epacris breviflora at 

Fig. 28 

Lines chipped for broadcast sowing. Dense snow grass 
and sedge growth on the flat. E. stellulata trunks 
background on left . Cotter River at end of plot. 
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The general conclusions are that seed dor.nancy is most 

common in alpine species of the RenantherGe group, 

o.l though it does occur in some Hacr~""ltherous species 

from high altitude . The most effective method of 

re:noving dormancy in cold moist strati'f'ication at a 

temperature of l!-°C for periods of' fro11 four to oix 

weelcs. 

.Assessment of germination on the ceeded 

lines, both before and after ~inter, indicated thqt a 

large proportion of' the need of E . naucif'.loro had 

responded to cold stratification in the field over 

winter, v-:hilst thio hac1 occurred only slightly with 

E. stellulata. Table 18 . This wac particularly so 

on the drier ends of each line, but not on the moister 

site adjacent to, but not on the swanp. It was possible 

to distinguish at assessment 2r'/, /61, thooe seedlings 

which h~d ger:ninated before Pnd after winter. 

19, 20, 21. 

~'lbles 

Gro::::;e (1957) hn.s sho·wn with E. dcle;;:a.tencis 

that conditions unf~vourable for germination, e . g. 

h;_gh te.:n~erature, can induce secondary seed dormancy 

nnd it may be that the s~mer conditions after seed 

sowing in November induced this type of dormanc;;; in 

seed of E. pauciflora so\m on the drier site. With 

E. stellulata on the other hand, although it was not 

possible to detect dead seedlings on the dry site at 

assessment 18/5/61, the large difference in number 

found on tne dry site 0 - LO f't . ~and on the rnoi s t 

site of different soil type, 20 - 35 ft . 314, suggests 

that the germination or im~ediately post germination 

conditions on the dry site may have res·~l ted in failure 

to ger:nina te or early death of E . stell•1la ta . 

The reduction in nur.1ber of E. ,:;tellulata 

seedlings between the pre o.nd poot winter observations 

on the zone 20 - 35 1't. from 314 to 36, was presumably 
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due to the severe winter condi ti,..n~. ':'h.e seedlings 
pa 1r 

before winter were at the rirst le"f~~t gc only, 

and would be sensitive to p r olonged cold periods . 

At a~sesoment ]~/ /61 Line l in the zone 

1+5 - 60 ft., which although on the flat swamp area wa-=-

on a slight ri.sc v.ri th moist, but not wa terloe;ged soil, 

1.t was posnible to count 27 seedling<:; of E. pauciflora 

which had only recently been killed, due prem.l.rnably 

to cold or exce::;sive moisture . There y;ere 28 seedl i.ngs 

in the same zone which were ati ll alive, all of· these 

~"~" lost by the next assessment after winter . Seed 

':rhich had been sown on the O\'!'Uilp site, a.11d which 

failed to ger;.ninate before winter, may h~ve been 

dert r•oyed or washed away during ',"!inter inunr1 " ti.on. 
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TABLE 18 

TIME OF GERMINATION FOR SURVIVING SEEDLINGS 

OF E. PAUCIFLORA AND E. STELLULATA 

Sown 20/12/bO 

Aeeeesed 29/ll/61 

E. pauoif'1ora E. ste11ulata 

Bef'ore Af'ter Bef'ore Af'ter 

Winter Winter 

Zone in :f't. 

0 - 5 3 13 1 l 

5 -10 2 17 24 3 

10 - 15 1 8 8 2 

15 - 20 9 b 9 

20 - 25 2b 9 19 

25 - 30 3 1 10 

30 - 35 3 - 14 

47 54 78 6 
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The E. atellulata still surviving on the swamp 

site at 15/3/62 were all grouped on a alight rise of 

about an inch above the surrounding soil, indicating 

the importance of microhabi~to the survival of 

seedlings in difficult sites. Fig. 30 shows these 

seedlings growing amongst Carex, Trifolium and 

Ranunculus at 29/ll/ol. Age from seed 12 months. 

The evidence from this trial shows that 

neither species is likely to become established on 

permanently swampy sites. Although germination occurs 

on areas on the flats which are well drained in summer, 

waterlogging and inundation associated with cold 

temperature during the following winter kill all but 

those seedlings which are in protected positions. 

E. stellulata appears to be more tolerant 

of these conditions than is E. pauciflora, but the 

tree percent is extremely low compared with that on 

sites which are well drained. 

(b) Transplant trial 

In the area described for the broadcast 

sowing trial of E. stellulata and E. pauciflora a 

transplant trial was carried out. 

Tubed nursery stock of both species, age 

from seed eighteen months were planted three feet apart 

on a transect from the well drained slope onto the 

swampy area. Thirty four plants of each species were 

used. 

Planting was carried out in March 1900 amd 
made 

assessments have been/regularly since. 

NUmber surviving for each species are listed 

in Table 22. 

The surviving plant of E. pauciflora on the 

swamp site is poor with a coppice shoot from the 
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lignotuber or only b;o ems. It is situated on a 

slight rise out of the swamp, on soil which is wet, 

but not waterlogged at the surrace. 

With E. stellulata on the swamp, one plant 

is growing well the other three have grown very little 

and the surviving shoots are coming rrom lignotubers. 

Fig. 29 shows one of these plants where the main stem 

has died and coppice shoots have appeared at the lower 

nodes. 

plants. 

Growth af sedge and grass almost obscures the 

It is extremely rare to find a young plant or 

E. stellulata which has grown without tip damage having 

occurred at some stage. GenerallY there are several 

coppice shoots and a strong development of lignotubers. 

It is possible to estimate the age of some of these 

seedlings by the number of dead shoots, and the growth 

of the lignotubers, and many are rive to ten years old 

berore they finally become established or die. It 

appears that summer growth followed by winter damage 

proceeds to varying degrees depending on the severity 

of each season. Reserves are built up in the 

lignotubers and in the event of a mild winter the 

growth of the preceding summer may survive undamaged. 

The addition of the following season's growth may then 

be sufficient for the seedling to become established 

to a height where frost damage is not so severe. It 

is clear that survival and establishment are regulated 

to a large degree by seasonal variations in climate. 

Chance location is also of importance, and 

individuals which germinate in protected positions or on 

slight rises in the swampy areas have a definite 

advantage. It appears that microclimate and chance 

distribution are of extreme importance in seedling 

germination and establishment, particularly on swampy 

areas. 



TABLE 19 

GERMINATION AND SURVIVAL OF E. 'PAUCIFLORA SO\'/N COTTER HUT A.C .T . 20 .1 2.60 

0 - 5 - 10 - 15 - 20 - 25 - 30 - 35 - 40 - 45 - 50 - 55 - 60 - 65 - 70 - 75 - 60 - 85 - 90 - 95 teet 

18.5.61 Dry Moist soil Free Hoist ' Free Water 
change \Vater alight 

rise 
5 'Mth . 
No. 3 2 1 14 44 43 41 3 0 8 9 11 - - - - 1 

6D 10D 11D 
......... 
-.J 
-.J 

29 .11. 6.1 Dry Moist Pree t'ater Free \f'ater 
.._, 

'ater lORit8d 

11 Mth. 

no. 16 19 9 15 35 4 3 
-+~D 

15.).62 Dry Moist Free Water 

15 t-.lth. 

No . 1.3 14 9 9 20 4 

D • dead 



TABLE 20 

GERMI NATION AND SURVIVAL OF B. STELLULATA SOWN COT 

0 ...._s _ _....._1() - 15 - 20 - 25 - JO - 35 - 40 - 45_~0 -_55_~ 60 -~§5 - _10 __ - 72 _"': _80_-_ 65 ... 90- 95 teet 

18.5.61 Dry Soil ChaJl8e .Free Moist Free Water 
o1et Vla.ter Slight 

Rise 
' 

5 lt1th. 

No. 1 :J.l+.- 8 9 65 151 98 17 2 5 5 36 1 1 - - - .. 2 . 
-~ ,........ 

~ 

29.11.61 Dry Moist :Proe Water ()) 
...._.. 

·ater Logged Free Water 

11 Mth. Slight 
Rise 

No. 2 27 10 9 12 10 14 
~ 

' j +9 - . - - '"!" 

15.).62 Dry Moist Free Water on Sur.face 

15 Mth. 
No . 4 29 15 8 8 3 10 - - - - 9 



TABLE 21 

OERMl f ATION AND SURVIVAL OF E. PAUOIFLORA AND E. STELLOLATA SOWN TOGETHER 
CorTER HUT A.C.T. 20.12.60. 

0 - 5 - 10 - 15 - 20 - 25 - JO - 35 - 40 - 45 _, 50 - 5~ - 60 - 65 - 70 - 75 - 80 feet 

·18.5. 61 Dr,- Moist soil Vlater Moist Free Water 
change logged Slight rise 

5 ,,th. 
p - 3 7 - 4 3 - - - 1 1 - 6 3 1 
s 1 12 3 8 4 10 4 5 - - 1 3 8 1 1 

29 .11. 61 Dry Moist Free wa·terlogged Free Water 
Water 

11 Mth. 

p 9 13 17 9 

s 1 4 7 5 2 - - - - - - - .... 1 dead -

15.). 62 Dry Moist 

15 Mth. 
p 5 19 21 11 

8 2 5 6 7 1 

,..-.... 
-J 
\.0 

......... 
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TABLE 22 

SURVIVAL OF E. PAUCIFLORA AND E. STELLULATA TRANSPLANTED 

SEEDLINGS AT COTTER HUT A.C.T. 

E. paueitlora E. stelluJ.ata 

Zone Zone 

Dryli Transition Wet Dry Transition Wet 

No. planted b 4 22 7 5 22 

Time (mths) 

9 b 3 4 7 5 9 

14 b 3 4 7 5 8 

20 5 2 2 b 5 6 

24 5 2 1 0 5 4 

:E 8 seedlings planted originally, .two were destroyed 

by wombats 



Fig . 29 

E. ste1lulata planted March 1960 on swamp 
·cotter Hut A.C.T. Photographed Nov . 1961 
Top dead, coppice shoots coming f rom 
lignotubers. 

Fig. 30 

E. stellulata seedlings from broadcast 
sowing Cotter Hut A.C.T. 11 months old . 
Dense growth of Carex and Trifolium. 
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CHAPTER 9 

FIELD TRIALS J:. CAMPHORA AND E. DALRYMPLEANA 

(a) Broadcast sowing 

An area at Coree Flat A.c.T. was selected on 

which to carry out direct seeding and transplant 

experiments with E. camphora and E. dalrympleana. 

Both species are present in the area, the rormer 

confined to swampy sites with heavy soils which are 

waterlogged for a large part of each year. There is a 

continuous ground layer in which Juncus, Carex and Restio 

are the main genera. An abrupt change in soil type, 

ground layer species and tree species occurs between 

the swamp and the adjacent well drained area where wet 

sclerophyll forest of E. dalrympleana, E. robertsoni 

.and some E. pauciflora occurs on the easterly and south 

easterly aspects. Acacia, Cassinia, Coprosma and 

Leptospermum are present in the shrub layer and ~ 

occurs in the grass layer. 

Both E. camphora and E. dalrympleana flower 

in autumn and hybrids between the two as well as either 

with a third species, E. viminalis can be found at 

the stand junctions, although they are not common. 

As the flowering times of' these species overlap it is 

assumed that to maintain the identity of species 

populations the vigour of the hybrids produced must 

generally be less than either parent on its respective 

site. 

Five plots were located in the area on an 

easterly aspect. The plots were 10 1 x 5 1 and 

approximately 45 ft. apart on a transect from the wet 

sclerophyll site to the swampy area. 



Plot 1 

Plot 2 

Plot 3 

Plot 4 

Plot 5 
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wet sclerophyll freely drained 

swamp edge but not waterlogged 

swamp 

swamp 

swamp (beneath E. camphora trees) 

The plots were chipped free of grass and 

herbs and chlordane granules were spread over the area 

to prevent removal of seed by ants. 

(a) Broadcast sowing 

In May 1961 seed of both species was 

broadcast on lines each 5' x !' for each plot. 

The seed was lightly scratched into the surface soil. 

The results are given in Table 23. 

No germination had occurred within six weeks. 

24 weeks after sowing, germination of both species had 

occurred on all sites although few E. dalrympleana 

were found on the plots on the swampy area. The 

seedlings were at the first leaf pair stage on the dry 

site but at cotyledonary stage on the swamp. It was 

not possible to tell whether the difference in 

seedling heights was due to germination occurring on 

the drier sites before that on the wetter, or because 

growth rate was faster on the well drained plot. 

By autumn, 41 weeks after sowing, few 

seedlings of either species remained, and all were on 

the well drained areas. Height at this stage was 

2 - 3 em. (plants of these species grown at near 

optimum conditions in the nursery were up to 30 em. 

in the same period.) 

By winter, 53 weeks after sowing, only six 

seedlings of E. camphora on plot 2 remained. These 

averaged 5 em. in height. 

The results from this trial do not &ive 

enough information to form any conclusions on differences 
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in species behaviour although they suggest that either 

germination of E. dalrympleana is inhibited on wetter 

sites or seedlings are lost at a very early stage. 

Also, the wet wites are difficult for establishment 

even of the species (camphora) which occurs there 

naturally. 

At the same time as the broadcast seeding 

was commenced, a trial using capsule bearing branches 

of both species was started. Branches were collected 

from trees in the area and pegged down on the plots 

aiming to have approximately the same number of 

capsules at each site. Chlordane granules were spread 

over the area. The aim was to simulate natural 

conditions where branches bearing capsules are blown 

to the ground before the seed is shed. 

Observations after 24 weeks showed that many 

of the capsules were still holding seed, although some 

had shed and germination had commenced. Seedlings 

on the drier sites were up to the second leaf pair 

stage whilst those on the swamp were at cotyledon and 

first leaf' pair stages. Germination was localised 

underneath the capsules. The branches were left in 

place and additional chlordane granules were spread 

over the area around them. The results are presented 

in Table 24. Germination was better for E. camphora 

on the wetter sites. The numbers of E. dalrympleana 

were not large enough to give a clear indication of the 

effect of site on germination. At the next observation 

the number of seedlings surviving had been reduced 

particularly for E. camphora. 

By the beginning of winter, one year after 

seeding, there were only two E. camphors and eight 

E. dalrympleana surviving on the transition plot and 

two of the latter species on plot 3 on the swampy area. 
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The;e seedlings were only 1 em. high indicating that 

growth rate is extremely slow. 

TABLE 23 

GERMINATION AND SURVIVAL OF E. C~APHORA AND 

E. DALRYMPLEANA BROADCAST SOWING COREE FLAT A.C.T. 

Sown 25/5/61 

Plot no. 

Site 

Time in weeks 

6 

24 

41 

53 

6 

24 

41 

53 

1 

dry 

8 

-
-

16 

1 

2 3 4 5 

moist wet wet wet 

E. cam_£hora 

:5 
22 44 122 28 

6 

6 

E. dalrympleana 

:<2 1 1 

5 

~ Seedlings at cotyledonary stage only; some doubt 

that all seedlings are E. camphora, Leptospermum, 

native to the area, also germinating. 
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TABLE 24 

GERMINATION AND SURVIVAL OF E. CAMPHORA AND E. DALRYMPLEANA 

FROM SEED SHED FROM CAPSULE BEARING BRANCHES 

Sown 25/5/61 

Plot no. 

Site 

Time in weeks 

24 

41 

53 

24 

41 

53 

1 

dry 

-
-
-

3 

1 

COREE FLAT A.C.T. 

2 3 4 

moist wet wet 

E. camp_hora 

55 80 59 

9 - 10 

2 

E. da1rymp1eana 

25 

14 

8 

5 

14 

2 

ll 

5 

wet 

47 

2 

5 
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Transplant trial 

Plants or both species were raised rrom seed 

collected in the area and planted out approximately 

20 plants per species on each plot. 5 plants or each 

species per container. The seedlings were approx. 

6 em. high at the time or planting in late autumn. 

They had been grown in the nursery and were hardened orr 

before planting. 

Observations 6 weeks later, in mid winter 

indicated that survival 

was greater than for E. 

or E. camuhora on the swamp 
h 

dalrympleana alyough survival 

for both was better on the well drained site. 

Frost heaving had te.ken place on the swampy 

areas some plants being lifted 3 ems. out or the soil. 

Observations made 24 weeks arter planting 

showed that only one E. camphora-was surviving on the 

swamp site. Damage, presumably by wallabies, had 

reduced the number of' plants considerably, many ~eing 

eaten entirely or cut back to near ground level. 

Further observations were made 41 and 53 weeks 

arter planting. Table 25. At this stage the 

remaining E. camphora had died and plants of both species 

which remained were on the transition and dry site. 

Further animal damage had occurred and it was not 

possible to gain any information from height measurements. 

In November 1961 a further transplant trial 

was commenced. Seedlings of both species were pricked 

off into 3" diameter peat pots containing a nursery soil 

mixture and 2 plants of each species were planted per pot. 

At time or planting the seedlings were well established 

apppox. height 6 em. and age rrom seed three months. 

The pots were planted undisturbed, ten per 

plot on each of the five plots. Peat pots were used 

so that no root disturbance would occur at planting 
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TABLE 25 

SURVIVAL OF E, CAMPHORA AND E, DALRYMPLEANA SEEDLINGS 

TRANSPLANTED AT COREE FLAT A.C.T, 

Commenced 25/5/61 

Age of seedlings 3 months 

Average height b em. 

Plot no. l 2 3 4 5 

Site dry moist wet wet wet 

E. camphora 

Time in weeks 

nil 19 19 21 21 19 

b 19 11 18 - 9 
(8 eaten) (7 eaten) (4 eaten) 

24 

41 

53 

nil 

b 

24 

41 

53 

12 

7 

7 

15 

10 

5 

3 

2 

5 

3 

3 

1 

E. da1r~1eana 

15 19 18 

14 

b 
(5 eaten) 

4 

2 

19 
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time. Height measurements were taken at planting. 

At assessment four months later, survival of 

both species on all plots was high although damage from 

wallabies had occurred resulting in the loss of some 

plants. At this stage it was possible to detect a 

number of natural hybrids amonst the planted seedlings. 

These were not obvious at the time of planting. 

E. camphora juvenile leaves are ovate, non glaucous, 

petiolate and alternate at an early stage, whilst 

those of E. dalrympleana are glaucous, opposite, sejsile 

and cordate to orbicular. A third species, E. viminalis 

has juvenile leaves which are opposite, pale green, 

sessile and lanceolate. The hybrids were probably 

between E. camphora and E. viminalis, and E. dalrympleana 

and E. viminalis as indicated by a tendency to 

opposite lanceolate leaves in E. camphora seedlings and 

non glaucous lanceolate leaves in E. dalrympleana 

plants. The heights of the hybrids were measured but 

not, included in the mean. 

A further assessment was made 7 months after 

planting before onset of winter. 

Severe animal damage to plants on plots 2, 4 

and 5 meant that no conclusive evidence could be gained 

from the measurements on these plots. Plants on plots 

1 and 3, on dry and wet sites respectively, were 

untouched by animals and survival, height and increment 

for these are given in Table 26. 

Survival at the onset of winter was 100% for 

each species on each site. At the end of winter 20% 

of E. dalrympleana plants on the swamp area had been 

killed. Incr~ment figures show that there had been 

very little growth between the autumn and early winter 

measurements. 

The initial heights of E. camphora were lower 
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than E. dalrympleana on both plots but arter one 

season's growth the heights of both species on both 

sites were similar. This meant that E. camphora had 

grown faster than E. dalrympleana under unirorm growing 

conditions. 

As mentioned above the juvenile leaves or 

E. dalrympleana are opposite whilst those or E. camphors 

are alternate and it may be that increase in height growth 

is not the most reliable measure of seedling growth, 

and the number or leaves produced may give a clearer 

indication or growth rates. 

There are no records or studies on the 

adaptive role of opposite and alternate juvenile lear 

patterns in Eucalyptus seedlings. In the case of swamp 

species which must grow through a dense layer of grass 

and sedge the capacity $o extend rapidly in height may 

be of value in enabling seedlings to emerge and compete 

with the thick ground cover. 

A stQdy of the relative values of juvenile 

leaf arrangement in the survival or Eucalyptus seedlings 

may be rewarding. 

The results of broadcast sowing and seedling 

transplant trials with E. camphora and E. dalr~pleana 

were not conclusive, however a number of points 

emerged at least ror the particular season of study. 

Firstly, the survival rate on sub alpine 

swamps is presumably very low despite high germination 

rates. 

Secondly, the germination rate on dry sites 

adjacent to the swampy areas is either very low or seed 

germinates but seedlings die within a short time. 

(This assumes that similar quantities or viable seed were 

sown on each site, and that chlordane granules were 

equally effective in preventing removal of seed 
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by ants from both wet and dry sites.) 

It is clear that there is a high rate of loss 

of Eucalypt seedlings to browsing animals such as 

wallabies and wombats, and that for adequate experiment 

fenced plots are necessary to ensure that a sufficient 

number of seedlings reach an age when climatic and 

edaphic effects of survival can be studied independently. 

of browsing animals. The latter however may be a 

relevant factor in natural conditions and it is possible 

that they may partly determine the outcome. 
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TABLE 26 

SURVIVAL, MEAN HEIGHT, AND INCREMENT OF E. CAMPHORA 

AND E. DALRYMPLEANA PLANTED ON TWO SITES COREE A.C.T. 

Commenced 10/11/61 

Age from seed 3 months 

SITE DRY 

c D 

Time in weeks 

nil 20 20 

17 20 20 

29 20 20 

50 20 20 

Mean Height em. 

4·7 7·9 

14.0 18.7 

14·7 19.0 

WET 

c D 

20 20 

20 20 

20 19 

20 16 

4·3 7.0 

16.5 14.8 

16.9 14.8 

nil 

11 

29 

50 No growth during winter 

Mean Increment em. 

nil 

17 

29 

9·3 10.8 

0.7 0.3 

12.2 7.8 

0.3 o.o 

Ratio Final to Initial Height 

3·0 2.5 3·8 2.0 

SEASON 

Swnmer 

Autumn 

Winter 

Spring 

Summer 

Autumn 

Winter 
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CHAPTER 10 

ADAPTATIONS AND SPECIES DISTRIBUTION 

Field transects have shown that there is an 

abrupt change in species distribution between swamp 

and adjacent well drained sites. This is particularly 

so ~or adult trees although seedlings o~ species from 

the poorly drained areas are found on well drained sites. 

By comparison the species of well drained sites do not 

regenerate on the waterlogged areas and presumably the 

factors operating to prevent this do so at an early 

stage in the life of the plant. 

Ellenberg (1952) distinguishes between 

physiological tolerance (plants growing in monoculture) 

and ecological tolerance (plants competing with each 

other) and concludes that the relative competitive 

ability o~ a species varies with the environment 

including competing species. Moore (1957) has 

stud~ed a pair of Eucalyptus species from this point 

o~ view and considers that "the tolerance ranges for 

some edaphic factors overlap, and under these conditions 

the presence or absence of interspecific competition 

will determine the community which develops on a partic

ular site." 

These results were based on pot trials using 

soils taken from the sites o~ each species and the 

competitive ~actor was ~etween two Eucalyptus species. 

Beadle (1962) warns that such comparisons may not be 

valid when extrapolated to field conditions where 

the competition may not be between related species of 

the same genus but between species of different genera. 

The factor controlling the distribution of one tree 

species may not be interspecific competition with a 

tree species of the same genus but competition with 

members of the grass or herbaceous layer. 
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Beadle (ibid) suggests that pot trials may 

give misleading results if the controlling factor in 

species distribution is an edaphic one as the physical 

structure of the profile is destroyed, and it is not 

possible to take into account the effects of tne 

subsurface layers. 

Whilst these facts are valid the pot trial 

remains a useful tool in a study such as the prevent 

one, particularly if it can be paralleled with field 

trials. 

A number of pot trials were carried out 

during the course of this work the aim being to gain 

some idea of the role of adaptations to waterlogged 

conditions in the control of distribution patterns 

with different species. 
a 

Table 27 presents the results of/pot trial 

with E. camphora and E. dalrympleana grown in soils 

taken from beneath stands of each species in the same 

locality in the Australian Capital Territory. 

Soil samples were taken from the top 6" of 

the pnofile after removal of the grass and lit~er. layers. 

The soils were sieved to remove gravel and large roots 

and placed in 5" diameter unglazed earthenware pots 

an equal volume of soil per pot. There were three 

treatments with five replications at two water regimes 

for each soil. The treatments were E. camphora and 

E. dalrympleana grown both singly and interplanted. 

Waterlogging was achieved by blocking the drainage 

hole and flooding with water to the soil surface. 

Seed from single trees of each species growing 

en the locality from which the soils were taken, was 

sown directly onto the soil surface and the pot 

covered with paper until germination had occurred. 
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Plants were thinned to 10 per pot ~or single 

species and in the case o~ mixed planting to 5 o~ each 

species per pot. 

The pots were rotated at weekly intervals to 

reduce any ef~ect due to position in the glasshouse. 

Fig. 31 and 32 show the plants at time of 

assessment, age 20 weeks and the results in Table 27 

indicate a number of points. 

1. For both soils and both species the height growth 

under freely drained conditioaqwas signi~icantly 

greater than growth under waterlogged conditions. 

2. Height growth of both species in the E. camphora 

swamp soil was significantly greater than that in the 

E. dalrympleana site soil. 

3· At the time o~ assessment there was no significant 

diff'erence between height growth o~ the two species 

when grown in mixture. 

One point observed was the germination and 

growth o~ Juncus sp. in the waterlogged E. camphora 

site soil. This sedge is common in the area ~rom 

which the soil was taken and presumably seeds were 

present in the sample. These germinated and grew well 

under waterlogged conditions, but were only sparsely 

represented in the same soil when ~reely drained. 

Collis aeorge and Sands (1959) ~ound that seed of 

Juncus sp. required low suction;pressures i.e. high 

watertable, ~or successful germination and suggested 

that an e~~ective control measure ~or Juncus may be 

~ound by draining soils to prevent waterlogging. 

Beadle (1962) has shown that "the sur~ace 

soils of swamps in the Hawkesbury sandstone area have 

about twice the phosphate content o~ upland soils, 

however the controlling factor for species distribution 



Fig . 31 

L - R E. dalrympleana, E. dalrympleana and E. camphora 
~nterplanted, E. camphora . Rear freely drained, front 
waterlogged . E . dalrympleana site soil . 

Fig . 32 

As above E. camphora site so~1. 
waterlogged soil. 

Photo N .I .B. 

Photo N. I .B. 
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in these areas is the degree of waterlogging and the 

differences in soil phosphate are incidental." 

TABLE 27 

MEAN HEIGHT OF E. CAMPHORA AND E. DALRYMPLEANA GROWN 

SINGLY AND INTERPLANTED IN TWO SOILS AT TWO MOI·STURE 

LEVELS 

Age 20 wk. Ht. em. 

Freely Drained 

E. camphora Site E. dalrympleana Site 
Soil Soil 

E. camphora 19.7 13.9 

E. carnphora ' 21.7 13·3 

E. dalrympleana 21.0 lj.l 

E. dalrympleana ~2.0 14.2 

Difference of means of species N.S. in both soils 

Difference of means of sites P<O.Ol 

Waterlogged 

E. camphora Site E. dalrympleana Site 
Soil Soil 

E. camphora 9·4 10.4 

E. camphora ~ ll·5 ll·5 

E. dalrympleana 9·1 10.4 

E. dalrympleana 6.9 10.6 

Difference of means of species N.S. 

Difference of means of sites N.S. 
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The results of this pot trial suggest that 

a similar case may exist in sub alpine swamp soils 

carrying E. camphora, although the soil phosphate 

determinations necessary to confirm this have not 

been carried out. 

Fig. 33 and 34 show the root growth of both 

species in the E. dalrympleana soil waterlogged and 

freely drained. Under waterlogging the roots are 

largely confined to the upper soil layers whilst under 

freely drained conditions the roots occupy the soil 

completely. 

Two points relating to the field distribution 

of these two species are suggested by the results. 

Firstly, as E. camphora grows better under freely 

drained conditions than when waterlogged it presumably 

does not require the latter condition for optimum 

growth and other things being equal would grow better 

away from the swamp. This is in contrast to genera 

such as Typha and Juncus for which it can be shown that 

a watertable at or above the surface is necessary for 

optimum growth. Secondly, as E. dalrympleana grew 

better in well drained swamp soil than in well drained 

soil from its own site, it suggests that soil fertility 

levels are not the factor precluding this species from 

becoming established on the swampy, poorly drained 

site. 

Within the period of the experiment there was 

no evidence of interspecii'ic competition between the 

species. At all times the watering was adequate by 

normal nursery standards, the humidity was high within 

the glasshouse. It may be that under conditions of 

water stress the effects of competition would become 

more evident. 

At the time of assessment there was no 



Fig . 33 

Roots of E. camphora and E . dalrympleana inter
planted in freely drained E. dalrympleana soil . 

Photo N. I .B. 



Fig . 34 

Roots or E. camphora and E. dalrympleana 
interplanted in E . dalrympleana so1l waterlogged 
Roots ma1nly on the surface . 

Photo N. I . B. 
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significant difference between the survival of each 

species under waterlogged conditions. This is in 

contrast to the survival of planted seedlings of both 

species grown waterlogged in metal containers. Chapter5 

As described above, the plants in this experiment were 

grown in clay pots waterlogged by sealing the drainage 

hole and flooding with water. Whilst this was a 

satisractory method of maintaining a waterlogged 

condition there was some water loss and therefore 

some gas exchange through the walls of the pots. With 

plants grown waterlogged in metal containers this 

was not the case and the waterlogging conditions 

were probably of a more severe nature than those imposed 

on plants growing in clay pots. 

In Chapter 5 the results are given of an 

experiment designed to determine whether aerenchyma 

was of adaptive value in the survival of E. camphora 

grown under waterlogged conditions. At the same time 

a comparison was made with plants grown under freely 

drained conditions to determine whether a high water

table was necessary for the optimum growth of E. camphora 

and by growing E. dalrympleana under comparable conditions 

to determine any relative growth rate difference 

between the two species when grown under uniform 

conditions. 

Seedlings of both species were raised in 

boxes and pricked off at age 7 weeks into one gallon 

aluminium containers filled with nursery loam. There 

were two moisture treatments, waterlogged and fre•ly 

drained, and the species were grown both singly at 10 

plants and interplanted at 5 plants each per container. 

There were five replicates of each combination. The 

tins were placed in the open and were grown in Canberra 

for a period of 23 weeks from December to May. 
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The survival percentages have been discussed 

in Chapter? and it is clear that E. camnhora, the 

species of the swamp site is better adapted to growth 

under waterlogged conditions than is E. dalrympleana 

a species of the relatively drier site. As these· 

results were obtained during the late summer and 

a~tumn there was no effect of frost and low temperature 

and it appears that the controlling factor in survival 

was high watertable. 

Mean height in ems. from the lignotuber to 

the growing tip are given in Table 28. The differences 

in mean of' height growth at the two water regimes for 

both species were highly significant indicating again 

that the height growth of E. camphora is better under 

freely drained than under waterlogged conditions. 

TABJ.E 28 

MEAl'! HEIGHT OF E. CAMPHORA AND E. DALRYMPLEANA GROWN 

SINGLY AND INTERPLANTED AT TWO SOIL MOISTURE LEVELS 

Age 30 Wl~. Period of treatment 23 wk. 

\!ean Ht. in em. 

Freely Drained Waterlogged 

E. camphora 50-4 16.6 

E. camphora ~ 50.2 14·9 

E. dalrympleana 36.8 7·5 

E. dalrympleana 45·1 7.2 

Difference of means of moisture levels significant 

P <O.Ol for both species. 

Difference of means of E. c&mphora and E. dalrympleana 

freely drained N.S. at 1% level. 

Difference of means of E. camphora and E. dalrympleana 

waterlogged significant P<6.1 
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The results of a trial growing E. robusta 

at two soil moisture levels indicated that it grew 

better in height and dry weight under freely drained 

than under waterlogged conditions. 

Seed of E. robusta was germinated in a nursery 

flat and pricked off at age two months at 6 plants to 

each of 10 one gallon aluminium containers tilled with 

sandy loam. Five tins were flooded to the soil surfacce 

the remainder were allowed to drain freely. The plants 

were assessed at age seven months and height growth and 

oven dry weight of shoots and roots were determined. 

The division between roots and shoots was made 

immediately below the first lignotuber pair formed 

in the axils of the cotyledons. 

The difference of means for height and oven 

dry weight of shoots were significant at P(O.OOl for 

the two moisture levels, but there was no significant 

difference in oven dry weight of roots, due to the 

development of a thick mat of surface roots under 

waterlogged conditions. 

These results show that E. robusta, whilst 

adapted to growth under conditions of waterlogging, 

grew better under the freely drained conditions of 

this experiment. 

The results from pot trialswith E. camphora 

and E. robusta suggest that these two species occur on 

swampy sites not because of a high watertable but in 

spite of it. Whether competition from other species 

of the tree and her~aceous layers is a factor which 

prevents invasion of these swamp Eucalypts onto drier 

and well drained sites has not been established. 
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TABLE 29 

MEAN HEIGHT OF SHOOTS AND MEAN OVEN DRY WEIGHT OF SHOOTS 

AND ROOTS OF E. ROBUSTA AT TWO SOIL MOISTURE LEVELS 

Ht. em. 

Ht. of shoots 

wt. of shoots 

Wt. of roots 

wt. gm. Age 30 weeks Period of treatment 
23 weeks 

Freely Drained Waterlogged 

70.9 

10.6 

3·7 

38.1 

4.5 

3.8 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The waterlogged environment provides one of 

the more specialised situations for plant growth and 

species occurring on such sites usually possess 

distinctive morphological or physiological adaptations 

which enable them to survive under conditions of poor 

substrate aeration. 

These adaptations vary with the degree and 

intensity of waterlogging and include such characteristics 

as possession of stomata only on the upper leaf surface 

as in Nymphaea, formation of aerenchyma in stems of 

Typha, and the development in mangroves of a spcialised 

root system with pneumatophores. 

Some plants have become adapted to conditions 

of waterlogging to such a degree tnat a high watertable, 

and even free water, are necessary for continued survival. 

Floating hydrophytes such as Lemna and Eichornia are 

extreme examples of this. It can be shown with 

Typha that growth under conditions of free drainage is 

inferior to that under conditions of waterlogging with 

some free water on the surface even though excessive 

depth of water inhibits growth. Some species of 

Juncus, Phragmites and Restio behave in a similar way. 

woody plants, and particularly those which propagate 

by sexual rather than vegetative means, are largely 

excluded from conditions of continuous waterlogging with 

free water on the surface. 

nangroves, occurring in the littoral zone, 

are a specialised group which occupy distinctive 

habitats subjected to regular periods of alternating 

submergence and exposure. Members of this group, 

which occur in a number of distinct families, are 

adapted to their environment in a number of ways, two 

of which are the formation of pneumatophores and 
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vivipary. 

Apart from this group, the nwnber of 

arborescent species which occupy waterlogged sites is 

small. Salix species are considered as the trees 

most commonly found growing under conditions of 

waterlogging. Taxodium distichum native to the swamps 

of Florida, and largely though not entirely restricted 

to this area develops "knee roots" under waterlogged 

conditions. These have been considered as of 

survival value. 

Alder, willow, and to a lesser degree poplar, 

are the common Northern Hemisphere examples of trees 

typical or poorly drained sites which are regularly 

flooded. These trees are deciduous and are usually 

subjected to the more severe conditions ot waterlogging 

during the dormant period in winter. 

Species of Melaleuca and Casuarina in 

Australia are amongst the few evergreen tree species 

which can be clearly grouped as occurring naturally 

on sites ot extensive waterlogging. 

It is necessary therefore in any discussion 

relating to adaptation to waterlogged conditione, to 

distinguish between plants which grow in, and require, 

a high watertable tor optimum growth and those which 

may be classed as enduring waterlogged conditions. 

With tree species which occur on waterlogged sites it 

is also necessary to distinguish between those which 

are waterlogged during the dormant period when root 

activity is much reduced, although this in itself may 

be an adaptation, and those which are waterlogged 

during the active growth period. 

As a genus, Eucalyptus reaches its beet 

development in well watered but well drained areas, 

and the number ot species found growing naturally on 
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soils subject to waterlogging for long periods is small. 

There are no species of Eucalyptus which grow 

on permanently waterlogged soil in the sense that Typha, 

Phragmites, Carex and Restio do, although species such 

as E. robusta and E. camphors are largely restricted to 

sites waterlogged for lengthy periods each year. Some 

species e.g. E. stellulata which are generally 

considered as species of swampy poorly drained flats, 

are found, on close field examination to occupy slight 

rises within swampy areas. This places these species 

slightly above the surrounding wetter areas and amounts 

to avoidance of the more extreme conditions. Their 

position in the field may be determined more by a high 

water reauirement in summer than an ability to withstand 

waterlogging in winter. 

There are other species which occur typically 

on well drained sites, but are sometimes found in areas 

subject to occasional waterlogging for short periods. 

E. stuartiana and E. rubida are typical of this group. 

Individuals of these two species may be found both on 

hard dry sites and on alluvial flats subject to seasonal 

waterlogging within the one general locality. 

It would be of interest to determine 

whether the members of these species which occur in 

swampy sites, represent, ecotypes which are adapted to 

growth in those situations. Pryor (unpublished) has 

shown that E. viminalis has several different ecotypes 

one of which is adapted to growth in moist gullies of 

wet sclerophyll forest, another to cold; dry sites in 

woodland communities. Seedlings from open pollinated 

seed 1'rom trees in both locations, maintain the 

characteristics of the parents when grown under uniform 

conditions in a neutral environment. Various workers 
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have shown that clinal patterns exist for characteristics 

of frost resistance, glaucousness and seed dormancy, 

and it may be that variation in adaptation to conditions 

of waterlogging occurs at the intra as well as the 

interspecific level. 

The features which characterise the genus 

Eucalyptus are a high level of speciation and a precise 

site/species correlation in undisturbed natural 

communities. The existence of these characteristics 

supports the view that Eucalyptus as a genus has 

evolved over a long period of time and that a precise 

degree of adaptation is present. Characteristics such 

as lignotubers, mallee habit, leaf and stem glaucousness, 

frost resistance and seasonal deciduous habit have 

been thought of as variable features which, when 

present, assist the survival of some species or some 

populations of species under the more specialised 

environmental conditions of a particular habitat. 

This, together with the fact that swampy areas 

usually support distinctive plant communities possessing 

adaptations which presumably enable them to grow under 

conditions or poor substrate aeracion, suggests that 

adaptations to waterlogged conditions may be expected 

to occur in Eucalyptus even if confined to but a few 

species. 

The common morphological features possessed 

by hydrophytes, and considered of adaptive value, are 

the development of aerenchyma which allows effective 

gas exchange between roots and shoots, a specialised 

root system formed largely at or near the soil surface 

and the ability to form cladogenous roots under 

conditions of submergence and reduced aeration around 

the primary root system. 

These features are found more or less in 

Eucalyptus species which grow naturally in swampy sites 
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and the results presented above suggest that these 

characteristics are of adaptive value. 

These morphological features may hot be the 

only adaptations and evidence presented by Leyton (1958) 

indicates that some Salix species have a root system 

physiologically capable of growth at oxygen concentrations 

lower than that at which roots of other tree species, 

e.g. Picea, can grow, suggesmthat a study of the root 

growth of some Eucalyptus species at different 

oxygen levels may be of value. 

The development of aerenchyma on the stems of 

some species when immersed in water has been described. 

This tissue which is formed by the phellogen is 

composed of alternating layers of suberised and non-

suberised cells. The non-suberised cells are elongated 

radially and there are many intercellular spaces, 

gi~ing the whole outer bark a spongy character. 

The formation of this tissue occurs rapidly 

following immersion of some species and extends to 

just above the water level. 

Whether the physiological capacity of this 

tissue aids gas exchange between the root system and the 

air above, or as has been suggested by Laing(l932) 

assists in the removal of excess water which the plant 

cannot remove in the normal way through the roots and 

shoots, has not been determined. 

The evidence obtained indicates a close 

correlation between the development of aerenchyma on 

stems and continued survival under waterlogged conditions, 

and the development of this tissue occurs most strongly 

on those species which are naturallY subjected to 

the more severe conditions of waterlogging. 

Aerenchyma is formed on the stems of some 

members of the Transversae group of Eucalypts which 
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occur in well dra1ned habitats, although not to the 

same degree as on E. robusta. Daubenmire (1959) points 

out that 11 if' adaptation by mutation is a random 

phenomenon unrelated to an organism's needs, wanm 

climate vegetation should possess some individuals with 

cold tolerance, f'or in warm regions, a change in this 

direction would be neutral f'rom a natural selection 

point of' view". It may be analogous that the capacity 

to f'orm aerenchyma under waterlogged conditions is a 

neutral character common to some members of' the 

Transversae group but confers a benef'it only on those 

species which grow of'ten on waterlogged sites, e.g. 

E. robusta. 

The capaclty to develp cladogenous roots 

is present in a number of' species representative of most 

of' the major subgeneric groups within the genus. Stem 

borne roots have been recorded in the f'ield on E. robusta, 

rudis, camaldulensis, camphors, stellu~, niphophila, 

nitens, melliodora, polyanthemos, and paniculata. In 

some cases roots have been f'ound on only individuals 

within quite large populations. Generally those 

individuals f'orming cladogenous roots have been subjected 

to 1'looding at some previous time or have grown in 

sphagnum beds or as in the only recorded case of 

E. polyanthemos have been blown over onto swampy ground 

where layering has occurred. \l'lhether the capacity to 

f'orm cladogenous roots is inherent in a larger number 

of' BJl'O cies and individuals but would only be revealed 

when plants are subjected to specialised environmental 

conditions has not been determined. Certainly some 

species e.g. E. botryoides f'or which numbers of' seedlings 

have been subjected to experimental submergence, show no 

capacity to t'orm cladogenous roots even under condi tiona 

f'avourable f'or their development in other species. 
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With E. rob~sta and E. rQdis, the two species 

which readily :form cladogenous roots, only a·bout half' 

the individuals in any population do so although all 

plants are subjected to uni:t'orm conditions. The number 

o:r roots per plant and the point of' origin on the stem 

are also quite variable. 

Within the limitations imposed by this 

variability however there are strong indications that 

the ability to :form cladogenous roots is of' adaptive 

value but probabLy only to those species which are 

normally exposed to the conditions :favouring the 

development of' these roots. 

Within the genus there are some general 

variations within the major sub groups in the capacity 

to withstand waterlogged conditions. In particular 

members of the Renantherae tested have shown a :fairly 

high degree of sensitivity to conditions of poor 

drainage. 01' the large number of' species comprising 

this group :few can be regarded as occurring naturally 

in areas subject to waterlogging and although many 

occur in high rainfall areas, they are restricted to well 

drained sites. None of the morphological features 

considered as adaptations have developed, or been seen 

in the :field on either E. stellulata or E. umbra, two 

of' the Renantherous species recorded as occurring on 

poorly drained areas. There was some suggestion rrom 

experimental trials, that E. stellulata is more tolerant 

of waterlogging than E. pauci:t'lora, although it is clearly 

1'ar less tolerant of' such condi tiona than Macrantherous 

species such as E. robusta and E. camphora. 

Although many Eucalyptus species show a 

close relationship to particular sites in the :field, 

they are generally capable of' growing well when planted 

in habitats removed from their natural situation. 
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E. ficifolia, Red Flowering Gum, occurs naturally in 

restricted areas of Western Australia, but has been 

widely used and successfully planted in areas of south 

eastern Australia where the winter though colder than 
not 

that of its natural habitat is/excessively so. 

E. maculosa has been used extensively as a street tree 

in Canberra. This species grows naturally in the dry 

sclerophyll forest on the hills surrounding the city, 

but does not occur naturally on the plain nor are there 

any indications that it has occurred there in the past. 

E. camaldulensis, which occupies mainly a 

distinctive habitat bordering the inland river systems 

all over Australia has been planted widely overseas, 

as f'or example in the Middle East and India, where it 

thrives often in low rainfall areas not associated with 

river systems. This species, which appears to be 

closely associated with specialised field situations in 

Australia, has therefore shown remarkable flexibility 

when grovm overseas. A similar case exists with 

E. robusta which in its natural habitat is usuallY 

restricted to swampy poorly drained areas and yet grows 

well under plantation conditions both in Australia and 

.overseas. 

These factors suggest that not only climate, 

physiography and edaphic factors control species 

distribution in Eucalyptus but that interspecific 

competition may play an important role in the delineation 

of species boundaries or perhaps even some other as yet 

undisclosed factor as Martin (1961 ) has suggested. 

It would be interesting to determine whether 

interspecific competition is a factor preventing 

E. robusta from invading the E· botryoides site or 

E. stellulata the adjacent areas occupied by E. pauciflor~ 

~;xtensive trials using broadcast sowing and field 
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transplanting techniques, coupled with controlled pot 

experiments may help to provide such inrormation. 

It is indicated rrom this study that 

Eucalyptus as a genus does not thrive on poorly drained 

sites although a very few species have, by morphological 

adaptations, become better fitted than most species to 

grow on such sites and perhaps a few have developed a 

more specific physiological capacity to do so without 

a corresponding anatomical change. 
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APPENDIX A 

Transect No. 1 Date 17.1.61 

Location: 

Altitude: 

Peppercorn N.s.w. 

4 ,1~50 :ft. 

Latitude: 35°40'8. Longitude: 148° 40'E. 

Area: 4 ch. x !ch. 

Plot bearing: 180 0 

Eucalyptus species: 

Adult: E. pauci:flora 

E. stellulata 

Shrub and grass layer: 

Dry: 

Poa caespitosa 

Brachycome sp. 

Helichrysum sp. 

Euphrasia sp. 

Bossiaea :foliosa 

Wahlenbergia sp. 

Hypochaeris radicata 

Leptorrhynchus souamatus 

Regeneration: E. pauci:flora 

E. stellulata 

Wet: 

Stylidium graminif'olium 

Ranunculus pimpineli:folius 

Juncus sp. 

Restio australis 

Stellaria pungens 

Description: This and Transect No. 2 were located 

in E. pauci:flora - E. stellulata Association alpine 

woodland type. Throughout this area E. pauci:flora 

and E. stel Lul at a occur with some E. dalrympleana 

present. The tree line appears to be controlled 

by :frost hollow e:f:fect combined with poor drainage 

occurring in areas adjacent to streams. Wherever a 

slight rise occurs throughout the area, E. pauciflora 

and E. stellulata occur with the latter species 

growing on the moister and possibly colder a~pects, 

whilst E. pauci:flora is on the rocky knobs away from 

areas of poor drainage. 

Themrea has been grazed regularly during 
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the summer period. 

Soil: Hole l Adult trees of E. pauciflora 

and E. stellula ta present regeneration of' both species. 

Continuous grass cover giving Ao o:f -!;-". Horizon 

boundaries diffuse throughout and changes in colour 

and clay content gradual. Some granitic floaters up 

to 4" diameter throughout the profile. 

Many grass roots present in the upper 6" 

with large tree roots up to l" diameter to depth of' 

10 11 1 smaller tree roots to 20'' +. 

G-radual change in colour from 0 - 26" nut 

brown to orange brown. Clay loam crumb structure 

changing gradually to gravelly clay loam; gravel content 

increasing to depth of' 26" where decomposing granite 

parent material appeared. 

Hole 2: End of' plot 1 below present tree line 1 although 

some scattered regeneration o:f E. stellulata present. 

Conti.nuous grass cover giving an Ao -!;-". Deep, brown, 

loamy soil with little differentiation to 26". Gravel 

content increasing below 18" depth. Some granite 

floaters up to 4" diameter present. Grass roots 

present to 18" abundant in the top 6". Colour change 

is from dark brown to light nut brown. Clay content 

increasing with depth. pH 4.5 throughout·. 

Soils in both profiles are very similar, that of Hole 2 

being slightly darker in colour and of' greater depth. 

Transect No. 2 

Location: Peppercorn N.s.w. 

Altitude: 41450 !'t, 

Latitude: 35° 40's. Longitude: 

Area: 4 ch. x l ch. 

Plot bearing 90° 

Eucalyptus species: Adult 

E. pauciflora 

E. stellulata 

Date 17.1.61 

148° 40'E 

Regeneration 

E. pauciflora 

E. stellulata 
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Shrub and grass la:yer: 

Dry 

Poa caespitosa 

Brach;,rcome sp. 

Helichrys un sp. 

Hakes microcarpa 

Epacris microphylla 

Hypochaeris radicata 

Description: 

~ 

Stylidium graminifolium 

Ranunculus sp. 

Stellarta pungens 

Juncus sp. 

Poa sp. 

Restio australis 

This transect was located at right ani;Jles 

to Transect 1 to show the difference between the 

southerly and easterly aspects as regards E. stellulata 

and E. pauciflora distribution in this area. 

It also shows clearl:l' the abrupt tree line 

conditioned primarily by frost hollow eff'ect and poor 

drainage. 

There is some regeneration of E. stellulata 

on wetter and more low lying areas than where the last 

adult tree occurs. Most of these individuals show 

signs of past frost damage in dead shoots, and the 

resultant development of a very large lignotuber. 

Some of this damage may well result from s~~er grazing 

which is of such extent that it is rare to find a snow 

grass tussock uneaten. Cattle are unselective and 

any Eucalypt seedlings growing amongst the snow grass 

would be cropped also. 

Soil: 

Hole 1: as for Hole lin Transect 1. 

Hole 2: Situated at the end of the transect. No 

adult trees present or signs of trees having been present 

in the past. Some regeneration of E. stellulata most 

showing the efrects of frost damage. Lignotubers well 

developed. Continuous ground cover of Poa sp. 

Stellaria pungens, Stylidium graminifolium, Restio sp. 
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Juncus sp. ~nd Epacris microphylla. 

Ao well developed~"· ~~any grass roots in the top 

9"· E. stellulata roots to 27''· A 0 - 1911 black 

humus clay, crumb structure, friable. 19 - 28" band 

of deposited gravel, 3 - 10 mms. diameter with an 

abrupt change at 28" to a yellow orange mottled clay 

containing some quartz grains up to 1 mm. in diameter. 

Moderate compaction, E. stellulata roots penetrate 

this layer. 

Soil pH at 2" 4.6, 15" 4.5 and 29" 5.0. 

Transect No. 3 Date 8.2.61 

Location: Cotter House A.C.T. 

Al ti t11de: 

Lati t·-1de: 

3,1;90 f't. 

3'5° 40'S. 

AreR: 3 1 " en. x 2 en. 

Plot bearing 71° 

Eucalyptus species present: 

Adult: E. pauciflora 

E. stellulata 

Shrub and grass layer: 

Dry 

Themeda australis 

Poa sp. 

Tetratheca sp. 

Discarta ~ustra~is 

Eritrea centaurea 

Longi.tude 148° 50'E. 

Regeneration: E. pauciflora 

E. stellulata 

E. rubida 

Swamp 

Epacris breviflora 

Carex appressa 

Juncus sp. 

DescriptYon: This plot was located adjacent to 

the area used for seeding and transplanting trials 

with E. paucit'lorq and E. stellulata. It extends from 

a typical E. paucit'lora site onto a flat site 

carrying E. stellulata. The lower areas are water-

logged tnroughout winter, the boundary of waterlogging 
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indicated by a band of Epacris breviflora about half 

way down the transect. Snow would lie on the flats 

for some days each winter. 

Soils: Hole 1. 

At the beginning of' lst chain. Grass cover 

mainly Poa sp. not continuous. No occurrence of 

Juncus or Carex species. 

A
0 

.;-" leaf litter and branchlets. A is 

ligt1t brown clay loam, nutty to crumby, containing some 

gravel ;{;: - ;l-" in size. Roots present throughout this 

horizon which extends from 0 - 8" pH 4.5. B is a red 

brown to orange clay compacted shiny on cut faces pH 4.5. 

Occasional shale appearing at 15''. 

Hole :<. 

Situated at the end of the first chain. 

Both E. pauciflora and E. stellulata are present in both 

the tree stratum and regeneration layer. Almost 

continuous grass cover giving a l" A
0 

layer. A horizon 

extenns from 0 - 7'', fine brmm to black friable silty 

clay loam pH 5. Many roots in the 5 - 7 11 zone. Boundary 

to B horizon is sharp. B from 7 - 16"+ composed of 

yellow brown clay loam. Clay content and red colour 

increasing with depth. Blocky structure. Quartz 

crystals numerous pH at lL>" is 5.0. 

:Sole 3· 

E. stellulata only tree species present. 

Complete grass cover with some sedges. Thick A l - li" 0 2 

A 0 - 5" black heavy clay loam crumby containing many 

fine roots, pH 4.5 There is a sharp boundary to the 

B horizon which is orange grey mottled sandy clay 

containing water WbPn gravel. Signs of gley development 

at lj" due to waterlogging. Roots present to this 

depth pH at 14" 4.5 This site would be waterlogged 

f'or a large part of each winter. There is a rapid 

change in soil type over the length of' the transect. 
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from a red brown podsolic derived from shale, to an 

alluvial soil highLY organic. Subject to waterlogging 

although well aerated to about 15" due to high sand 

content. 

Transect No. 4 Date 8.2.61 

Location: Cotter Flats A.C.T. 

Altitude: 3,460 ft. 

Latitude: 35° 40'S. Longitude: 148° 50'E. 

Area: 4 en. x t ch. 

Eucalyptus species present: 

Adult: E. pauci:flora Regeneration: E. paucitlora 

E. stellulata E. stellulata 

E. rubida E. rubida 

Shrub and grass layer: 

Dry Swamp 

Themeda australis Leptospermum myrtifolium 

Poa sp. Epacris breviflora 

Wahlenbergia sp. Stylidium gramini:folium 

Eritrea centaurea Carex appressa 

Discaria australis Juncus sp. 

Description: 

This plot located i mile on the Canberra side 

of' Cotter Hut and extends f'rom a dry E. pauciflora 

site down a steep slope to swampy flats sparsely 

treed but well grassed. The flats are more or lees 

permanently wet throughout winter and because of cold 

air drainage are undoubtedly colder than the adjacent 

slopes. 

E. s tell ula ta occurs of!' the swampy area 

but is largely restricted to the sides of' small creeks 

which run onto the flats. On the other hand, there 

are no E. pauciflora present either as trees or seedlings. 

on the wet flats. 

It is clear that the E. stellulata 
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regeneration on the f'lats suf'f'ers f'rom snow and cold 

during winter and most plrmts show signs of' a number 

of annual shoots which have been frost damaged. 

This is sr1own by a mass of' coppice shoots and strong 

lignotuber development. 

On the drier sites, E. stellnlata shows 

considerable f'ire damage and there are indications that 

it is less tolerant of' f'ire than E. paucif'lora. 

Soils: Hole 1. Beginning of transect. 

Predominantl~' E. pauciflora with some 

E. rubida, no adult E. stellulata present. 60% cover 

of' grass and shrubs. Large c:uanti ty of Eucalypt leaf' 

and twig lltter. Ao thin 1. 1 " - 4 . A horizon f'rom 

0 - 9" light brown cla~· loam smooth, crumb structure, 

numerous roots througnout with tree roots up to ;l:" 

diameter. to b" depth pH 4.5 Clear transition to B 

horizon, 9 - 23" red brown clay with yellow mottling 

shiny on cut f'aces, blocky. Silica crystals present 

throughout 1." diameter pH 5.0 E!'f'ecti ve root depth 

12 - 14" 

Hole 2: 

E. stellnlata only tree species present. 

Soil prof'ile studied on a slight rise carrying thick 

grass cover, but no sedges. Soil prof'ile wet 

throughout. An alluvial soil with high sand content, 

aerCJ.tion good throughout as indicated by presence of' 

roots to 26", abundant in top 3", tree roots tot" 

diameter present to 14"· 0 - 3" f'ine sandy loam 

light brovm, pH LJ..5 

Gradual transition to B. 3- 23".Increasing 

proportion of sand with scattered water worn pebbles 

up to l" diam. Light brom1 in colour changing at 26" 

to yellow gre:r brown sandy clay ph 4.5 

This site would be ·waterlogged throughout 1 
winter 
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High sand content may ensure good aeration throughout 

the growing season. 

Transect No. 5 

Location: 

Altitude: 

Jerangle Rd. N.s.w. 

3,120 ft. 

Latitude: 35° 40'S. 

4 ch. x ~- ch. 

Longitude: 149° 30'E. 

Area: 

Plot bearing: 43° 

Eucal~'ptus species: 

Adult E. aggregata 

E. pauciflora 

E. stellulata 

E. viminalis 

Shrub and grass la"'er: 

Regeneration: E. pauciflora 

E. stellulata 

E. aggregata 

E. viminalis 

Dry 

Themeda australis 

Poa sp. 

11elichrus 

Description: 

Moist 

Epacris pal·udosa 

Leptospermum sp. 

Juncus sp. 

Utricularia dichotoma 

Plot located in depauperate dry sclerophyll 

f'orest with some swamp areas with impeded drainage. 

Area has been grazed. E. aggregata occurs as single 

trees on sites of' poor draina.ge seldom, if ever, on 

rocky sites. 

Soils: Hole 1 Examined 22.8.61 

Beginning of nlot E. stellulata and E. pauci-

f'lora present. Thin grass cover. Ao very thin 

1/Hf . A o - 5" loamy sand light brown in colour, 

no structure. Numerous Tine roots. pH 4.5 

B horizon 5 - 24" + yellow bro\'.'Tl sand with occasional 

large tree roots. pH 5.0 Water table at 24"· No 

sign o:t' parent mmterial at this depth. 

Hole 2: On the edge of swamp area E. aggregata 
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regeneration present. Dense se.dge growth giving 

'"n Ao o!' :1:" A 0 - ll'' black silty loam little 

sand. Roots numerous. Orange mottling around roots. 

PH 4 - 5· B ll - Hl"+ becoming lighter in colour 

to almost pure white ~ine grained sand, gradually 

becoming coarser at depth. 

throughout. 

pH 5. Soil waterlogged 

Hole 3: End of' transect. Ailul t trees o~ 

E. pauci~lora and E. stellulata present. Regeneration 

o~ E. pauci~lora, E. viminalis, E. aggregata. 

grass cover, sparse litter. 

This 

A 0 - 3" light brown loamy sand with numerous roots, 

changing to yellow brown coarse loamy sand. Grain 

si?.e increasing with depth. Compacted coarse grained 

granitic parent material. pH l" 5.0, 10" 4.5, 1911 4.5 

Soll on swamp area, carrying E. aggregata was more 

organic than soils on the drier sites but otherwise 

rather similar. Soil waterlogged throughout winter. 

Transect No. 6 Date 15.11.60. 

Location: Wee Jasper- Tumut Road N.s.w. 
Altitude: 

Latitude:, 

2 '660 !'t. 

35° lO'S 

Area: 3 ch. x l en. 

Plot bearing: 65° 

Eucalyptus species present: 

Longtitude: .148° 40'E. 

Adu1 t: E. macrorrh;yncha Regeneration: E. macrorrhyncha 

E. robertsoni E. robertsoni 

E. dives E. dives 

E. camphors E. camphora 

E. dalryrnpleana E. dalryrnpleana 

E. bridgesiana E. bridgesiana 



Shrub and Grass Layer: 

Dry 

Poa sp. 

Hardenbergia violacea 

Leptospermum juniperinum 

Eritrea centaurea 

Exocarpus cupressiformis 

Description: 

(x) 

Swamp 

Carex appressa 

Hydrocotyle sp. 

Juncus sp. 

Epacris pa:;.ludosa 

Transect proceeds from a point about li chains 

up the western slope, down the slope, across the swamp 

area, and up the eastern slope for a distance of 

approximately 1 chain. The western slope falls 

at the rate of' 20' per chain, whilst the eastern slope 

rises more gradually at about 13' per chain. 

Peppermints, particularly E. dives, predominate on 

the eastern slope which is clearly drier than the 

western. No Eucalyptus regeneration occurs in the 

swamp itself and although E. camphora occurs mainly 

on the swamp fringe, some individuals were found more 

than a chain up the slope. E. dalrympleana 

regeneration does not penetrate the swamp fringe and 

although E. dives and E. macrorr~yncha regeneration 

occur close to the swamp edge, they are in areas 

drier than those where E. camphora occurs. Overnight 

minimum temperatures taken at this site in November 

showed a difference of 3°F. between points at the 

beginning of the transect, and within the swamp area. 

It would be expected that winter temperatures on the 

swamp sites would be lower due to cold air drainage 

than those on the adjacent slopes. 

Soils: Hole_l: Begi"ning of transect. Tree species 

E. macrorrhimcha, E. robertsoni. Profile is marked 

by lack of definite horizon development and the high 

content of quartz crystals giving a very rough texture 
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Although there is a moderate grass cover there is 

little Ao. 

There is no dif'f'erentia tion of' ~ or A2 

horizons. . The A horizon occurs f'rom 0 - 3t" and 

transition to B horizon =urs over a·bout 2 11
• 

The A is grey brown rough clay sand. 

Grains up to ;}" diam. There are numerous roots up 

to :!;" diam. in the A layer. 

The B horizon is yellow grey in colour becom-

ing greyer wi tJ1 depth with some blue grey tinges. 

Roots up to !." diam. occur in the B horizon to 1 1't. 

depth. There is little structure throughout the 

profile. The clay content increB.ses with depth but 

at 26 11 still contains high proper tion of' quartz crystals. 

No sign of' parent material at 26". 

Shiny :flecks of' possibly mica or gold through-

out the prof'ile. 

A 2" pH 6 

B 12 11 pH 6 

B 2b11 pH 6 - 6.5 (in grey soil) 

Hole 2: Approximately 80 t't. down the slope from 

the beginning o:f transect. E. camphora prominent. 

Heavy grass mat A 1- i''· 
0 

As in Hole 1, the changes 

are gradual and without marked development of 

horizons. 

The A layer is :from 0 - 6" with transition 

to B over 6- 10''. The B occurs from 10 - 29"+ 

the A is dark grey brmm 0 - 3" becoming orange grey 

into tne Band greyer wlth depth. There are many fine 

roots in 0 3" layer "lnd larger tree roots up to i" 
diam. in 3 - 7'' layer. Live roots up to !." diam. were 

f'ormd as deep Rs 27 11
• Water entered the profile at 

29". 

Texture as in Hole 1 gravelly loam with 
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increasing clay content with depth. 

proportion or quartz crystals. 

Very high 

A 21.." 2 pH 6 

transition 8" pH 5.5 - 6 

B 24" pH 6 - 6.5 

Hole 3: 

At the end of' 2nd chain on the edge of' swamp 

E. camnhora present. 

Heavy grass growtn with resulting marked 

black A layer approximately 5" with sharp boundary to 

grey sandy clay. B similar to B or Hole 2. The 

gre:>' layer is mottled orange. 

A 3" pH 6.5 

l3 12 11 pH 6.5 

:iole L~: At the end or transect. E. robertsoni, 

E. '1al rymnleana and E macrorrh;)'Ilcha present. 
A,Jr; 

Thinner grass cover A• 0- 3", transition 3- 4" to 

B1 4 - l--' 11
, transition 12 - 1611 , B2 12 - 25"+. 

Boundaries o1' horizons muted. A is gre:>' brown sandy 

lo,urr wi.th little clay. B1 yellow brown sandy olay 

loam. B2 red brovm sandy clay (Shiny on cut f'aoes) 

Many f'ine grass roots in top 2". Tree roots up to 

J," down to 10". 4 - Few roots only in B2 • 

A 11.11 
2 pH 6.5 - 7 

» 9" 1 pH 6.5 

B 20' 1 
2 - pH 6.5 - 7 

Transect No. 1 Date 22.11.60 

LOCRtion: 'VlacPherson's Swamp Wee Jasper S.F.,N.S.W. 

Altitu1e: 

Latit·1de: 

Are8.: 

2,5'5U f't. 

25° 1o•s. 

'i ch. x l en. 

Plot beAring: 130° 

Longitude: 148° 40'E. 
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Eucalyptus species: 

Adult: E. bridgesiana Regeneration: E. bridgesiana 

E. camphors 

E. dalrympleana 

E. pecuci:flora 

E. robertsoni 

E. stellulata 

Shrub and Grass layer: 

Dry 

Acacia siculi:formis 

Pultenaea poli:folia 

Descri-otion: 

Swam-o 

E. camphors 

E. dalrympleana 

E. paucif'lora 

E. robertsoni 

Pimeles ligustrina var. glabra 

Epacris paludosa 

Isotoma :fluviabilis 

Diurts pedunculata 

Restio australis 

Poa caespitosa 

Carex appressa 

This plot was located on an area o:f sub

alpine swamp the past history o:f which includes 

restricted grqziTJ.g and alluvial gold washing. 

The transect proceeds :from an easterly 

:facing slope carrying mainly E. pauci:flora across an 

open sparsely treed swamp area, and onto rising ground 

on a westerly aspect. The mature trees o:f E. camphora 

occurring on the swamp are ot' twisted growth and 

altnough some regeneration is present there is a 

complete absence ot' young saplings. 

Where E. camphors occurs well o:f:f the swamp 

site, it is of'ten distinguished as old coppice shoots 

which have gro¥m up as a result o:f burning o:f the 

original tree. 

Soils: !-!ole l 

F~. paucit'lora, robertsoni, dalrympleana present, 

moderate grass cover with some Pteridium A0 -1:- t" 
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A 0 - 711 brown clay loam with some granitic f'ragments 

up to ;j'" diameter. Numerous f'ine roots pH 5· 

Boundaries are gradual. B 7 - 24" red brown loamy 

clay pH 5· Roots to <='4". Parent material granite 

appearing at 24"· 

Hole 2: 

On swamp at the end of' 3rd chain. Continuous 

heavy grass and sedge e;rowti1. E. camphors present. 

A
0 

thick, 2". A black heavy clay, blocky. pH 6.5 

Tree roots present to l rt. depth. Water table at l f't. 

Hole 3: 

4'!;- chains from beginning, western aspect. 

E. camnhora, paucif'lora, bridgesiana present in open 

forest, almost continuous grass cover. Thin A 111 
0 1!" 

A 0 - 5" dark grey brown sandy loam crumb structure, 

'!lany silica grains more than 2 mms. diam. pH 5· 

Dif't'use boundary to B which is yellow grey gravelly 

clay, high proportion of' silica grains ;, - t" more 

or less granular. Some iron streaking. 

Prot'ile becomes greyer and more gravelly with depth 

to 27"· pH of' B at 12" Lr.5 

Granite parent material. Roots numerous in A, 

generally lacking in B. 

Transect No. 8 19.1.61 

Location: Wee Jasper - Tmmt Road, N .s.w. 

Al ti tu:ie: 2, 660 f't. 

Latitude: 35° 10'8. Longitude: 148° 40'E. 

Area: 4 ch. x 1 ch. 

Plot bearing: 60° 



Eucalyptus species: 

Adult 

:~. camphora 

E. dalrympleana 

E. dives 

E. :na.crorrhyncha 

E. robertsoni 

Shrub and grass layers: 

Dry 

(xv) 

Regeneration 

E. camphors 

E. dives 

E. macrorrhyncha 

Swamp 

Exocarpus cupressif'ormis Carex appressa 

Leptosperm~ juniperinum Carex gaudichaudiana 

Platolobium sp. Juncus sp. 

Brachycome sp. Geranium pillosum 

!-IardenbergiB. sp. ),!en tha sp. 

EritreR centaurea Stellaria sp. 

Stylidium graminifoliu.m Ranunculus sp. 

Poa caespitosa EpRcris paludosa 

Description: 

Plot located in an area close to Transect '· 

Proceeding from dry easterly aspect down and across 

swampy area to westerly aspect. Swamp here is 

caused by fanning out of' small stream which has 

resulted in deposition of' transported material. 

Heavy grass and sedge growth coupled with slow rate 
m 

of' decqpQSition has resulted in a highly organic 

profile developing. As the slopes are fairly steep, 

the boundaries between swamp and dry sites are sharp. 

Soils: Hole 1 

Beginning of' transect E. dives, macrorrhyncha present. 

' d t . . A '" ~.10 era e grass cover glvJ_ng: an · 0 4 • A horizon 0 - 5" 

gre;,' brown cla;,r losm, gritty content increasing 

with depth. Roots numerous throughout up to ;!:" diam. 

pii 5· B yellow broV':n gritty loam passing to 

decomposing granite parent material at 23"· Scattered 
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roots in B. pH 4.5 

Hole 2: 

Swamp edge. Dense ground cover of grass and sedge 

giving an A
0 

layer of 1 II 
4 • 

A 0 - 6 11 blAck gritty numerous angular quartz crystals 

throughout. Roots numerous, some large tree roots in 

top 311 pH 5· Gradual transition to B which is blue 

grey gravelly clay with orange mottling. Roots 

present to 24"· pH 5 at 14". 

Hole 3: 

End of plot. E. macrorrhyncha, dives present. Thin 

grass cover giving A
0 

of 1,". 

A1 0 - 2 11 grey brown fine loam numerous quartz crystals, 

PH 11. Roots throughout. 

A2 2 - 12" orange yellow with blocky to gritty clay 

compacted. Numerous quartz crystals. Obvious effects 

of fire, with charcoal in upper A1 pH 4.5 

B horizon 12 - 1811 red brown blocky clay shiny on out 

faces, numerous quartz grains and decomposing granite 

pieces to l" diam. in lower part of' the horizon. pH 4 

Transect No. 9 19.1.61 

Location: MacPherson's Swamp, Wee Jasper S.F., N.S.W. 

Al tt tude: 

Latj.tude: 

2,550 ft. 

35° lO'S. 

Area: 4 ch. x ~ ch. 

Bearing: 5° 

Eucalyptus species: 

Adult E. camphors 

E. dalr;ympleana 

E. panciflora 

E. robertsoni. 

Shrub and grass layer: 

Dry 

Hibbertia obtusifolia 

Acacia juniperina 

Longitude: 148° 40 'E. 

Regenera~tJc()J'l E. camphora 

E. dalr;ympleana 

E. pauciflora 

E. robertsoni 

Swamp 

Carex appressa 

Juncus sp. 



Dry 

Poa caespitosa 

Description: 

(xvii) 

Swamp 

Ranunculus sp. 

Hydrocotyle sp. 

Stellaria sp. 

Epacris paludosa 

Location similar to Transect 7. Open forest 

giving continuous grass layer with very few shrubs. 

Area has been lightly grazed in the past. This 

transect is on gently falling slope to a narrow 

swamp area, joining into the large swamp area known as 

MacPherson's Swamp. The transect crosses a small 

cr·eek and rises sharply onto a drier site carrying 

less grass and more shrubs. 

Soils; Hole 1 

Beg).nning of transect. Some E. camphora and pauoitlora 

present. 

Almost continuous grass cover of Poa and Themeda 

Ao ~ - ~" 

A1 o - 3" grey brown fine clay loam powdery, numeroua 

roots throughou~. Darker colour and presence of' 

che.rcoal indicating past burning. 

&2 3 - 9" orange slightly coarser with occasional 

CJ.Uartz grains. pH 4.5 few roots only. 

B 9 - 25" orange red, clay content increasing with 

depth, blocky with moderate compaction; many fine 

quartz grains. pH 4.5 Roots rare or missing 

Hole 2: 

180' down transect. Carex appressa, Poa and Juncus 

present to give continuous cover. 

A
0 

1 11 of matted litter 

A 0 - 3" black, clay crumb structure roots numerous 

pH 5, muted boundary to B horizon. 

Grey clay crumby to blocky with fine quartz crystals. 
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Orange mottling increasing with depth to 28" pH 5.5 

Roots present to 12". Profile wet throughout but 

no free water. 

Hole 3: 

End of transect. E. robertsoni, pauciflora present, 

plus shrubs of Hibbertia and Acacia, snow grass tussocks 

not continuous, some Pteridium present. 

A thin 'i - l" 0 .. 

A 0 - 7" clay loam nut brown crumb structure. Signs 

of burning in upper layer. Roots abundant to 311 pH 4.5 

B red brown clay loam, clay content increasing with 

depth quartz crystals i" numerous, increasing in 

number with depth to 24" pH 5. Roots lacking in B. 
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